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Abstract

This document is the public GeoCapacity Final Report and is deliverable D42 of WP7 Project
Management and Reporting. A description of the project, summary of the work carried out and results of
the individual work packages WP1 – WP7 are given in the report.
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FOREWORD
EU GeoCapacity is the acronym for the project Assessing European Capacity for Geological
Storage of Carbon Dioxide. The GeoCapacity project started on January 1st 2006 and ended on
December 31st 2008.
This report is the publishable summary product of a large study carried out by 26 partners in 21
countries. A large number of individuals in the many involved organisations have contributed to
the project. Furthermore a large number of institutions and organisations outside the project
consortium have contributed with data to the project.
The project was co-funded by the EU within FP6 - the 6th Framework Programme of the
European Community for Research, Technological Development and demonstration activities,
contributing to the creation of the European Research Area and to innovation (2002 to 2006).
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INTRODUCTION
With demands under the Kyoto Protocol for the Annex 1 countries to cut CO2 emissions by 8 %
between 2008 and 2012, the big challenge for the EU is to reduce such emissions from fossil
fuel combustion. Energy efficiency measures (e.g. coal combustion techniques, increased
mileage for vehicles, lower consumption/ higher waste heat recovery in industrial processes and
reduced energy use in domestic situations) can probably only accomplish a fraction of the
emission reductions required, and will not on its own be able to meet the demands of the Kyoto
Protocol. Other viable means of reducing CO2 emissions - such as geological storage of CO2 –
may have to be invoked, in order to meet the Kyoto agreement target for the EU and make
possible the much deeper cuts that will probably be required over the next few decades. Carbon
Capture and Storage (CCS) could help to make huge emissions cuts, but if this is to happen a
large-scale assessment of the storage potential across Europe is essential.
A few other studies have been the precursors for the GeoCapacity project. Resulting from the
EU Joule project, Holloway et al. (1996) reported the first European numbers for possible
geological storage capacity. This was followed by the GESTCO project, a 3-year EU FP5
project covering 8 countries (Norway, Denmark, UK, Belgium, Netherlands, Germany, France
and Greece) and carried out by the eight national geological surveys. Results are given in
Christensen and Holloway (2003). In the large EU FP6 project (Energy 1st call) CASTOR
collaborative activities were initiated with five of the new Member States and three of the EU
Candidate Countries at that time (Czech R., Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Bulgaria,
Romania and Croatia), using the successful European research network ENeRG as a facilitator.
The GeoCapacity project has focused on countries in eastern, southern and central Europe not
covered before in detail and the combined result of GeoCapacity and the previous projects
provide coverage of the majority of the EU member states and a number of neighbouring
countries. Data required for the Europe-wide adoption of CCS are provided applying advanced
evaluation techniques such as Geographical Information System (GIS) and Decision Support
System (DSS) and complementing the datasets by emission, infrastructure and storage site
mapping as well as undertaking economic evaluations.
GeoCapacity has also contributed to the initiation of building towards a framework for
international cooperation, especially with CSLF countries such as China, India and Russia,
focusing on technology transfer facilitating the countries to undertake similar studies.
The geological studies in GeoCapacity have mapped considerable potential and shows that
geological storage of CO2 is a real option in the majority of the countries studied. Thus, the
geological storage method could potentially make the development of future fossil fuel based
power generation in Europe environmentally acceptable.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The main objective of the project was to assess the European capacity for geological storage of
CO2. The results include full assessment of a number of countries not covered before, and
updates of previously covered territories, see Table 1 and Figure 1. Other priorities have been
the further development of innovative methods for capacity assessment, economic modelling
and site selection criteria. Finally, an important mission has been to initiate scientific
collaboration with China and other CSLF members.
The GeoCapacity project comprises most European sedimentary basins suitable for geological
storage of CO2 and located within the participating countries. The detailed objectives of the
project have been:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Full assessment of countries not previously covered
Update of GESTCO and CASTOR countries
Inventory of major CO2 emission point sources and infrastructure
Assessment of regional and local capacity for geological storage of CO2 in:
o deep saline aquifers
o hydrocarbon fields (incl. EOR/EGR)
o coal fields (incl. ECBMR)
Technical site selection criteria and methodology for ranking
Contribution to guidelines for assessment of geological storage capacity
Analyses of source – transport – sink scenarios and economical evaluations
Further development of mapping and analysis methodologies (GIS/DSS)
Collaboration with China and other CSLF countries e.g. India and Russia

Table 1:

Type of capacity assessment in the participating countries.

Country

Type of Capacity
Assessment

Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech Republic
Estonia
Hungary
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Poland
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain

Albania

Germany

Macedonia (FYROM)

Denmark

Bosnia-Hercegovina

United Kingdom

Luxemburg

France

CSLF collaboration:
•
•
•

China
(later India)
(later Russia)

Greece
The Netherlands

Full Country Evaluation

Neighbour Country Review

Country Update

International Cooperation
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Figure 1:

Overview of participating countries.

The GeoCapacity project consortium
The GeoCapacity project consortium includes 26 partners – geological surveys and a range of
other research partners throughout Europe – and has been in a unique position to carry out this
R&D study (see Table 2). The surveys and other state institutes have over decades, and in some
instances for more than a century, studied and mapped the distribution and composition of hard
rocks and sediments in the subsurface. The project partners thus have access to large amounts of
accumulated knowledge of the subsurface geology of Europe obtained from work with mineral
exploitation, geothermal studies, hydrocarbon activities such as seismic mapping and drilling for
oil. The variety of maps, other data and previous work have made it possible for the project
partners to produce reasonable evaluations of the CO2 storage capacity of the selected
representative study areas.
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Table 2:
Partic.
Role *

Partners in the GeoCapacity project consortium.
Partic. Participant
Number Name
Geological Survey of Denmark and
1
Greenland
2
Sofia University "St. Kliment Ohridski"
University of Zagreb - Faculty of Mining,
3
Geology and Petroleum Engineering

Participant Country
Short name

CR

4

CR

5

CR

6

CR

7

CR

8

CR

9

CR

10

CR

11

CR

12

CR

13

Institute of Geology at Tallinn University of
Technology
Bureau de Recherches Géologiques et
Minières
IFP
Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und
Rohstoffe
Institute of Geology and Mineral Exploration
Eötvös Loránd Geophysical Institute of
Hungary
Istituto Nazionale di Oceanografia e di
Geofisica Sperimentale
Latvian Environment, Geology &
Meteorology Agency
Institute of Geology & Geography

CR

14

CR

15

CR

16

CR

17

CR

18

CR

CO

GEUS

Denmark

US

Bulgaria

RGN

Croatia

CGS

Czech
Republic

IGTUT

Estonia

BRGM

France

IFP

France

BGR

Germany

IGME

Greece

ELGI

Hungary

OGS

Italy

LEGMA

Latvia

IGG

Lithuania

Geological Survey of the Netherlands

TNO-NITG

Netherlands

Ecofys

Netherlands

MEERI

Poland

PBG

Poland

GeoEcoMar

Romania

19

Ecofys
Mineral and Energy Economy Research
Institute - Polish Academy of Sciences
Geophysical Exploration Company
National Institute of Marine Geology and
Geo-ecology
Dionýz Štúr State Geological Institute

SGUDS

Slovakia

CR

20

GEOINŽENIRING d.o.o.

GEO-INZ

Slovenia

CR

21

Instituto Geológico y Minero de Espana

IGME

Spain

CR

22

British Geological Survey

BGS

UK

CR

23

EniTecnologie (Industry Partner)

ENI

Italy

CR

24

Endesa Generación (Industry Partner)

Endesa

Spain

CR

25

Vattenfall AB (Industry Partner)

VUAB

Sweden

CS

26

Tsinghua University

TU

P.R. China

CR
CR

Czech Geological Survey

CO = Co-ordinator, CR = Contractor, CS = Contractor; partnership built through the CSLF
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Organisation
The organisational structure of the project is depicted in the diagram in
Figure 2. Steering committee meetings have been held twice per year together with general work
meetings.
The Coordinator - the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland, GEUS - has overseen all
activities and made working relationships and agreements with all of the other partners. GEUS
has also led the work on assessment of geological storage capacity and the work on capacity
standards and site selection criteria.
The British Geological Survey, BGS has led all work relating to GIS and IFP the work on
evaluations of storage potential in hydrocarbon and coal fields. The Geological Survey of the
Netherlands, TNO has led the development of DSS and the economic work and Bureau de
Recherches de Geologiques et Minières, BRGM the international cooperation.
An End-User Advisory Group comprising potential end-users has followed the work and had
access to work meetings and project website.
GeoCapacity Project Organisational Structure

Steering
SteeringCommittee
Committee
One representative from each partner
One representative from each partner
The SC meets twice per year
The SC meets twice per year

EndEnd-User Advisory Group

Project
ProjectManagement
Management
GEUS
GEUS

assisted by 2 WP leaders
assisted by 2 WP leaders
and a financial officer
and a financial officer

WP 7
WP 7
GEUS leader
GEUS leader
WP 1
WP 1
BGS leader
BGS leader
WP 2
WP 2
GEUS leader
GEUS leader
WP 3
WP 3
IFP leader
IFP leader

Figure 2:
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WP 6
WP 6
BRGM leader
BRGM leader

WP 4
WP 4
GEUS leader
GEUS leader

WP 5
WP 5
TNO leader
TNO leader

Organisational structure of the GeoCapacity project.
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Work package structure
The Work in GeoCapacity has been structured in 7 work packages each of which have been
divided further into sub work packages (see also Figure 3):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WP 1: Inventory of emissions and infrastructure, GIS
WP 2: Storage capacity
WP 3: Economic use of CO2
WP 4: Standards and site selection criteria
WP 5: Economic evaluations
WP 6: International cooperation
WP 7: Project management and reporting

Work package structure
Work
Work Package
Package 11

Work
Work Package
Package 22

Work
Work Package
Package 33

Work
Work Package
Package 44

Work
Work Package
Package 55

Work
Work Package
Package 66

Work
Work Package
Package 77

Inventories
Inventories
And
And GIS
GIS

Storage
Storage Capacity
Capacity

Economic
Economic uses
uses
of
of CO
CO22

Standards
Standards &
& Site
Site
Selection
Selection Criteria
Criteria

Economic
Economic
Evaluations
Evaluations

International
International
Cooporation
Cooporation

Pr.
Pr. Management
Management
and
and Reporting
Reporting

Lead:
Lead: BGS
BGS

Lead:
Lead: GEUS
GEUS

Lead:
Lead: IFP
IFP

Lead:
Lead: GEUS
GEUS

Lead:
Lead: TNO
TNO

Lead:
Lead: BRGM
BRGM

Lead:
Lead: GEUS
GEUS

WP
WP 1.1
1.1

WP
WP 2.1
2.1

WP
WP 2.2
2.2

WP
WP 2.3
2.3

WP
WP 3.1
3.1

WP
WP 4.1
4.1

WP
WP 5.1
5.1

WP
WP 6.1
6.1

WP
WP 7.1
7.1

CO
CO22 Emission
Emission
Inventory
Inventory

North
North
East
East
Group
Group

Central
Central
East
East
Group
Group

South
South
Group
Group

Storage
Storage capacity
capacity
in
in hydrocarbon
hydrocarbon
fields
fields

Site
Site
selection
selection
criteria
criteria

DSS
DSS
development
development

Initiation
Initiation of
of
technology
technology
transfer
in
China
transfer in China

Overall
Overall project
project
management
management

Estonia
Estonia
Latvia
Latvia
Lithuania
Lithuania
Poland
Poland
Czech
Czech RR
Slovakia
Slovakia

Romania
Romania
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Hungary
Hungary
(Albania)
(Albania)
(FYROM)
(FYROM)

Spain
Spain
Italy
Italy
Slovenia
Slovenia
Croatia
Croatia

Basis
Basis site
site
selection
selection criteria
criteria
Methodology
Methodology
for
ranking
for ranking

Lead:
Lead:
SGUDS
SGUDS

Lead:
Lead:
ELGI
ELGI

Lead:
Lead:
U.Zagreb
U.Zagreb

Assessment
Assessment of
of
EOR
EOR potential
potential
Calculation
of
Calculation of
storage
storage capacity
capacity
Modelling
Modelling of
of EOR
EOR
Input
Input to
to DSS
DSS
and
and GIS
GIS
Lead:
Lead:
IFP
IFP

WP
WP 4.2
4.2

Point
Point sources
sources
Pipelines
Pipelines
Infrastructure
Infrastructure
License
License areas
areas
Lead:
Lead:
BGS
BGS
WP
WP 1.2
1.2
Project
Project GIS
GIS
Data
Data format
format
Specification
Specification
Building
Building GIS
GIS
Web
Web GIS
GIS
Lead:
Lead:
BGS,
BGS, GEUS
GEUS
WP
WP 1.3
1.3
Maps
Maps of
of
emissions
emissions and
and
storage
storage sites
sites
Lead:
Lead:
GEUS,
GEUS, BGS
BGS

Regional
Regional potential
potential assessments
assessments

WP
WP 3.2
3.2

Geological
Geological information
information of
of sites
sites

Storage
Storage capacity
capacity
in
in coal
coal beds
beds

Calculations
Calculations of
of storage
storage capacity
capacity
Input
Input and
and formatting
formatting of
of data
data
WP
WP 2.4
2.4
Country
Country updates
updates for
for
GESTCO
GESTCO countries
countries

Assessment
Assessment of
of
ECBM
ECBM potential
potential
Calculation
of
Calculation of
storage
storage capacity
capacity
Input
Input to
to DSS
DSS
and
and GIS
GIS
Lead:
Lead:
PBG
PBG

Lead:
Lead:
BGS
BGS

Storage
Storage
capacity
capacity
standards
standards

Feedback
Feedback from
from
DSS
DSS users
users
Detailed
Detailed
instructions
instructions
Collection
Collection of
of
economic
economic data
data
System
System
development
development

Training
Training of
of Chinese
Chinese
experts
experts incl.
incl. GIS
GIS
Collection
of
Collection of data
data
and
addition
to
and addition to GIS
GIS
DSS,
DSS, economics
economics
Evaluation
Evaluation and
and
dissemination
dissemination

Lead:
Lead:
TNO
TNO

Lead:
Lead:
BRGM
BRGM

WP
WP 5.2
5.2

WP
WP 6.2
6.2

Economic
Economic
evaluations
evaluations

Framework
Framework for
for
international
international
coorporation
coorporation

Methodology
Methodology
for
for calculating
calculating
storage
storage capacity
capacity
Application
Application of
of
standards
standards to
to
test
test area
area

Economic
Economic
evaluations
evaluations in
in
the
the new
new member
member
countries
countries

Lead:
Lead:
GEUS
GEUS

Lead:
Lead:
Ecofys
Ecofys

Lead:
Lead:
BRGM
BRGM

Lead:
Lead:
GEUS,
GEUS, CGS,
CGS,
ELGI,
ELGI, SGUDS
SGUDS
WP
WP 7.2
7.2
Reporting
Reporting to
to EU
EU
Reporting
Reporting to
to EU
EU
Website
Website
Reporting
Reporting to
to CSLF
CSLF
Interim
Interim and
and
final
final report
report
Final
report
Final report CD
CD
Contribute
Contribute to
to
conference
conference papers
papers
Lead:
Lead:
GEUS,
GEUS, CGS,
CGS,
OGS,
OGS, U.Sofia
U.Sofia

Lead:
Lead:
BGR
BGR

Figure 3:

Communication
Communication
with
with CSLF
CSLF
Framework
Framework for
for
cooperation
cooperation with
with
India,
Russia
etc.
India, Russia etc.

Project
Project planning
planning
Organise
Organise project
project
meetings
meetings
Chair
management
Chair management
board
board
Create
Create and
and inform
inform
advisory
advisory board
board
Management
Management of
of
non-personnel
non-personnel
budget
budget

Work package structure of the GeoCapacity project.

Work Package 1: Inventory of emissions and infrastructure, GIS
The scope of WP 1 was the collation of point source CO2 emissions greater than 100,000 tonnes
per year in all of the territories involved in the project (limited to a test area in China). Emission
data and information regarding plant characteristics, pipelines and other infrastructure have been
entered into a project dedicated Geographical Information System (GIS) and the construction of
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the GIS was also part of this WP. The use of data for China was regulated by relevant Chinese
procedures.
Work Package 2: Storage capacity
This was the main work package dealing with assessment of CO2 storage potential, in all of the
involved European countries, with a particular emphasis on the countries not previously covered.
Emphasis was on aquifer capacity as hydrocarbon fields and coal beds were covered in WP 3.
Capacity estimates have been made on a national/regional basis as well as on a more detailed
level in two case studies for each country. The work was coordinated in three regional groups
and a fourth group of updating countries that were previously part of the GESTCO project.
Work Package 3: Economic uses of CO2
As a supplement to the aquifer capacity work of WP 2, an assessment was made of the potential
for use and storage of CO2 in hydrocarbon structures combined with CO2 EOR and in deep coal
beds combined with ECBMR. The main emphasis was on storage capacity, while
simultaneously looking for early opportunities for CO2 activities with better economies than
basic storage.
Work Package 4: Standards and site selection criteria
This key activity comprised two important issues. One was defining the technical criteria for
selection of suitable and safe sites for long term storage of CO2 for a wide range of geological
conditions. The other, also of wide reaching importance, was to improve methodologies for
assessment of geological storage capacity, thus providing a set of standards for this and future
projects. Part of the work was carried out in synergy with the CSLF Task Force for Review and
Identification of Standards for CO2 Storage Capacity Estimation.
Work Package 5: Economic evaluations
The main effort was on improving the Decision Support System software originally developed in
the GESTCO project, making it capable of more complex assessments while also making it
much more user-friendly. This economic evaluation tool – combined with the GIS – already
constituted the most advanced tool of its kind and have been further improved in the project.
Finally, it was used for economic evaluation of the many national source-transport-storage
scenarios resulting from the case studies in WP 2.
Work Package 6: International Cooperation
The work was defined specifically to strengthen collaboration between the EU and the CSLF.
Activities focus on technology transfer to China and initiation of cooperation with India and
Russia. A Chinese part of the GIS database has also been established.
Work Package 7: Project Management and Reporting
The scope was planning and execution of project activities and facilitation of partner
collaboration. Effort was also dedicated to liaison with the project industry partners and the EndUser Advisory Group. Reporting to the EU was co-ordinated from this WP, as well as early
creation of a project website.
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WORK PACKAGE 1, INVENTORIES AND GIS
Work package 1 included the following sub work packages:
•
•
•

WP 1.1 with the purpose of establishing an inventory of CO2 point sources with
emissions above 0.1 Mt/year as well as infrastructure such as pipelines and urban centres.
WP 1.2 with the purpose of building a GIS system including guidelines and specification
of format for data input from partners.
WP 1.3 with the purpose of producing regional maps of emissions and storage sites to
help enable the process of source and sink matching.

The results of WP 1 are described in detail in technical reports and in the public report D8 WP 1
Report, Inventories and GIS.

WP 1.1, CO2 emission inventory
The base map data within the project includes country boundaries, major urban areas, lakes,
rivers, roads and railways. For China, province boundaries are also included.
The CO2 emission source database includes data from sources with emissions of 0.1 Mt of CO2
per year and above (see Figure 4) and contains information on the location as well as emissions
and technical details such as full load hours, capacity, emission factor, technology and fuel type
etc. In Table 4 (see chapter on WP 2) is given the CO2 emissions in the database by country.
The location of existing pipelines and pipeline terminals which could represent potential routes
for new pipelines and easy access on and offshore for those pipelines is also included in the GIS.

Figure 4:
D 42

CO2 source locations in the GeoCapacity GIS (countries involved coloured in green).
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WP 1.2, Project GIS
The objective of the GeoCapacity GIS was to produce a Geographical Information System that
would incorporate the wide range of data provided by the project partners and allow meaningful
access to the data. This was the basic methodology developed in the GESTCO project and has
been further developed to provide large scale European mapping covering 26 countries. Figure 1
shows the countries involved in the project. The GIS also provided input for the DSS economic
evaluations (Work Package 5).
The GIS allow users (only accessible for partners of the project consortium) to simultaneously
view one or more layers of data including the location of the CO2 sources and potential CO2
sinks. These individual layers can be turned on and off and zoomed in or out to, depending on
what the user specifically wants to show or view. It also enables the user to perform extensive
onscreen analysis on all the available data. Geoscience datasets included in the GIS comprise:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CO2 sources locations
potential aquifer storage sites
potential aquifer injection points
hydrocarbon field locations
hydrocarbon field injection points
coal fields
potential coal field injection points
existing pipelines and pipeline terminals
natural sources of CO2

Copyright information is also a feature of the GIS. Users must agree to abide by the copyright of
the data before the GIS will open fully and there is also the ability to access the copyright
information from within the GIS, should users wish to read it again.

WP 1.3, Maps of emissions and storage sites
Detailed maps of large CO2 point sources and potential storage sites have been produced for
each country represented in GeoCapacity to help enable the process of source sink matching.
The maps are presented together with detailed country information in the report D16, WP 2
Report, Storage capacity. In addition, five regional maps (see Figure 5 to Figure 9) have been
produced to provide an overview of potential matching of sources and sinks in Europe. The five
regions are:
•
•
•
•
•

Northwest Europe
Northeast Europe
Central East Europe
Southwest Europe
Southeast Europe

The GeoCapacity GIS database is the data source for the maps, but the legend used is different
from the legend in the GIS system. In the GIS the user can turn individual layers on and off and
zoom in and out etc. depending on what he or she specifically wants to show. The legend for the
maps has been designed to emphasize the emission sources and storage sites by using bright
colours and by toning down the pipelines and excluding other infrastructure such as cities and
roads etc.
D 42
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Figure 5:
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Map of CO2 emissions, infrastructure and storage capacity in Northwest Europe.
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Figure 6:
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Map of CO2 emissions, infrastructure and storage capacity in Northeast Europe.
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Figure 7:
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Map of CO2 emissions, infrastructure and storage capacity in Central-East Europe.
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Figure 8:
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Map of CO2 emissions, infrastructure and storage capacity in Southwest Europe.
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Figure 9:
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Map of CO2 emissions, infrastructure and storage capacity in Southeast Europe.
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Deliverables
A total of nine deliverables were included in WP 1:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

D1 Data Specification
D2 Questionnaire
D3 Inventory of point sources
D4 Infrastructure data
D5 Project GIS
D6 Web enabled GIS
D7 Source sink maps
D8 WP 1 Report
D9 GIS user manual

The deliverables D1, D2, and D9 are technical reports only available for the partners of the
project consortium. D2 is described in the D1 report. The deliverables D3, D4 are data input to
the GIS and D5 and D6 is the project GIS itself and a web enabled GIS and also only available
to the consortium. Deliverables D7 and D8 are a collection of maps and a summary report of the
work carried out in the work package, respectively and publicly available from the project
website: www.geocapacity.eu.
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WORK PACKAGE 2, STORAGE CAPACITY
In work package 2 the participating countries have been divided into three geographical groups
facilitating regional cooperation. The groups comprised new countries and countries previously
participating in the CASTOR project, and work initiated in CASTOR has been continued and
further detailed in GeoCapacity. A fourth group consists of countries that previously took part in
the GESTCO project and they have updated, supplemented and detailed their country profiles in
the GeoCapacity project. Thus work package 2 included the following sub work packages:
•
•
•
•

WP 2.1 covering Slovakia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland and the Czech Republic.
WP 2.2 covering Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, Albania and FYROM (the last two
covered by Greece).
WP 2.3 covering Croatia, Spain, Italy, Slovenia and Bosnia-Herzegovina (covered by
Croatia).
WP 2.4 covering Germany (also including Luxemburg), the Netherlands, France, Greece,
the United Kingdom and Denmark.

The results of WP 2 are described in detail in technical reports and in the public report D16, WP
2 Report, Storage Capacity.

WP 2.1-2.4, North East, Central East, South and GESTCO update groups
Work packages 2.1-2.4 all included regional assessment and calculation of potential CO2 storage
in saline aquifers, hydrocarbon fields and coal beds as well as input of geological information to
the GIS database. Furthermore sub work packages 2.1-2.3 included compiling of two case
studies for each country with more detailed information of the capture – storage scenarios. The
27 case studies are described in detail in the report D14, Case study scenarios and Table 3 below
gives an overview of the studies carried out. Economic modelling based on the case studies were
carried out in WP 5.2 using the decision support system (DSS) developed in WP 5.1.

Deliverables
A total of seven deliverables were included in WP 2:
D10 Maps of regional storage potential
D11 Geological information of storage sites
D12 Storage capacities
D13 Data for project GIS
D14 Case Study Scenarios
D15 Country Updates
D16 WP 2 Report
Deliverable D10 is a collection of maps of very preliminary regional storage capacity and
deliverable D11, D12, D13 and D15 represents data input to the GIS. D11 and D12 have
furthermore been produced as a combined technical report on saline aquifers as well as D14
which is produced as a technical report on the case studies. All deliverables are only available to
the project consortium except deliverable D16 which is the summary report of the work carried
out in the work package and which is publicly available from the project website:
www.geocapacity.eu.
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Table 3:

Overview of case studies

Country
Slovakia

Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania

Poland
Czech Republic

Hungary

Romania
Bulgaria
Croatia
Spain
Italy

Slovenia

Case study
1. Two sources vs. three storage sites in East Slovakia
2. Possibilities for CO2 storage in non traditional geological environment locality Bzovík, The Middle Slovakian Neovolcanics
3. Estonian - Latvian cross border case study
4. Case study Dobele
5. Case study Blidene
6. Case study Vaškai
7. Case study Syderiai
8. Case study Luku-Duku
9. Case study Dzierżanowo
10. Hydrocarbon field Kamień Pomorski
11. Aquifer case study – Central Bohemian Upper Palaeozoic basins
12. Hydrocarbon field case study – the Hrušky field
13. Coal field case study – Upper Silesian Basin
14. Storage in depleted hydrocarbon reservoir, Szeghalom
15. Storage in depleted hydrocarbon reservoir, Bajcsa, Barcs and Kiskunhalas
fields
16. Storage in depleted hydrocarbon reservoir, the Tataru Field
17. Storage in depleted hydrocarbon reservoir, the Ghercesti – Malu Mare
18. Case study Devnya
19. Case study Central North Bulgaria
20. Case study Beničanci Oil Field
21. Case study Ivanić Oil Field
22. Case study Almazan basin
23. Case study Madrid Basin and Tielmes structure
24. Saline aquifer storage of CO2 from a major point source – the Italian “Fossa
Bradanica” case study
25. Storage of CO2 in a depleted hydrocarbon reservoir – the Italian
“Cortemaggiore”case study
26. Case study Pecarovci – Dankovci Structure
27. Case study the Mura Depression

Summary of European storage capacity
In the D16, WP 2 Report, Storage Capacity summary tables are given with the total storage
capacity estimates for individual countries according to the GeoCapacity GIS database. Thus the
GIS database includes a total storage capacity of 360 Gt with 326 Gt in deep saline aquifers, 32
Gt in depleted hydrocarbon fields and 2 Gt in unmineable coal beds. The onshore storage
capacity is up to 116 Gt and the offshore storage capacity is up to 244 Gt. Some of the estimated
storage capacity is within geological trap structures, but a large part is from whole aquifer
estimates in regional deep saline aquifers without any specific trap structures. Almost 200 Gt of
the total storage capacity in the database is located offshore Norway and these estimates are
dating back to the GESTCO project in 2003 and have not been updated in the GeoCapacity
project.
Even though the GeoCapacity GIS is a comprehensive database of European storage capacity, it
does not necessarily represent all available storage capacity in each country. It rather represents
the extent of work and level of detail which has been possible within the available economic
frame of the project. On the other hand, not all storage capacity in the database may necessarily
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be equally exploitable. As a supplement to the capacity estimates in the database more cautious
and conservative estimates for each country have therefore been provided. Thus, in the summary
of European storage capacity given in Table 4 below, only the conservative estimates are used as
they probably give a more realistic picture of storage capacity that can be realized in Europe. For
Norway and Belgium, which were not updated as part of the GeoCapacity project, the
conservative estimates have been calculated from the GESTCO values included in the database,
using the same ratio between the database and conservative estimates as for Denmark.
The sum of the conservative storage capacity estimates in Table 4 is 96 Gt CO2 in deep saline
aquifers, 20 Gt in depleted hydrocarbon fields and 1 Gt in unmineable coal beds. This totals 117
Gt CO2 of conservative European storage capacity of which approx. 25 % is offshore Norway,
mainly in deep saline aquifers. These figures must be compared to a total figure of c. 1.9 Gt of
CO2 emissions from large point sources emitting more than 0.1 Mt/year. Thus, the conservative
storage capacity estimate of 117 Gt CO2 corresponds to 62 years of storage of the 1.9 Gt yearly
emissions of CO2 from large point sources emitting more than 0.1 Mt/year.
Table 4:

European summary of CO2 emissions and storage capacity estimates.

Country

Annual total
CO2 emissions
(Mt)

Annual CO2
emissions
from large
point sources

CO2 storage
capacity in
deep saline
aquifers

CO2 storage
capacity in
hydrocarbon
fields

(Mt)

(Mt)

(Mt)

CO2 storage
capacity in
coal fields
(Mt)

Slovakia

46

23

1716

-

-

Estonia

21

12

-

-

-

4

2

404

-

-

Latvia

18

6

30

7

-

Poland

325

188

1761

764

415

Czech Republic

128

78

766

33

54

Hungary

79

23

140

389

87

Romania

74

67

7500

1500

-

Bulgaria

52

42

2100

3

17

Albania

0

0

20

111

-

FYROM

6

4

390

-

-

Croatia

23

5

2710

189

-

Spain

423

158

14000

34

145

Italy

212

140

4669

1810

71

20

7

92

2

-

-

9

197

-

-

864

465

14900

2180

-

-

-

-

-

-

180

92

340

1700

300

France

-

131

7922

770

-

Greece

110

69

184

70

-

United Kingdom

555

258

7100

7300

-

52

28

2553

203

-

Norway

-

28

26031

3157

-

Belgium

-

58

199

-

-

Total

-

1893

95724

20222

1089

Lithuania

Slovenia
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Germany
Luxemburg
The Netherlands

Denmark
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WORK PACKAGE 3, ECONOMIC USES OF CO2
Work package 3 included the following sub work packages:
•
•

WP 3.1 with the purpose of assessing the CO2 storage capacity in hydrocarbon fields and
the potential for enhanced oil and gas recovery (EOR/EGR) as well as modelling of EOR
in few chosen fields.
WP 3.2 with the purpose of assessing the CO2 storage capacity in unmineable coal beds
and the potential for enhanced coal bed methane production (ECBMR).

The results of WP 3 are described in detail in technical reports and in the public report D22 WP
3 Report, Economic uses of CO2.

WP 3.1, Storage capacity in hydrocarbon fields
The objective of this work package was to provide geological descriptions of the hydrocarbon
fields for each country and assess their possible use and capacity for CO2 storage.
In a number of countries preliminary estimates of CO2 storage capacities in hydrocarbon fields
were performed already in either the GESTCO project, the CASTOR project or in national
projects. These calculations have been revised and updated in GeoCapacity and the work is
described in the report D17 Assessment of the capacity for the use of CO2 in hydrocarbon fields.
CO2 storage capacities within European hydrocarbon fields are presented in Table 5. Countries
referred with "N/A" are not suitable for CO2 storage in hydrocarbon fields due to small or no
capacity.
Table 5:

Summary of storage capacity estimation in hydrocarbon fields.

Country
Albania
Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
France
FYROM
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Italy
Lithuania
Latvia
Netherlands
Poland
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Romania
United Kingdom
Total

Total estimated CO2 storage capacity
(Mt)
111.2
6.6
188.3
32.7
810.2
N/A
1007.6
N/A
2916
70
389
132.5
5.71
N/A
10060
764.3
133.5
6.2
0
490.6
9887
27011

The CO2 storage capacity in hydrocarbon fields in the GeoCapacity database was calculated
using either the methodology described by the CSLF in Bachu et al. (2007) or the simplified
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formula from the GESTCO project (Schuppers et al., 2003). Both are described in the next
chapter of this report and in more detail in technical reports of WP 3 and WP 4 and in the public
reports D22, WP 3 Report, Economic uses of CO2 and D26, WP 4 Report, Capacity standards
and site selection criteria.
The methodology used for hydrocarbon fields corresponds to theoretical storage capacity
according to the methodology described by the CSLF. To reach effective storage capacity, CSLF
introduce a number of capacity coefficients representing mobility, buoyancy, heterogeneity,
water saturation and aquifer strength, respectively, all reducing the storage capacity. However,
there are very few studies and methodologies for estimating the values of these capacity
coefficients and hence we have chosen in GeoCapacity not to distinguish between theoretical
and effective storage capacity for hydrocarbon fields.
The estimates in the GeoCapacity database should be taken with caution for the following
reasons:
•

•
•
•
•

Even if most of the countries have estimated the storage capacity in hydrocarbon fields
on the basis of the formula from the GESTCO project (Schuppers et al., 2003), assuming
a 1:1 volumetric replacement ratio between hydrocarbons and CO2, some countries (e.g.
France using the model described below) have used other methods.
In practice, storing CO2 into fields below a certain size could be uneconomic. This
"economical hydrocarbon field size" is a function of a lot of parameters which vary with
time.
It is likely that CO2 storage in hydrocarbon fields would take place in conjunction with
EOR because potential returns from the additional oil recovered could exceed the extra
costs involved.
The volume of hydrocarbon (in place and produced) that CO2 could replace is known
with uncertainties due to lack of information and/or confidentiality.
The injectivity (average permeability distribution) of each field could have an impact on
the possible volumes to inject.

Model for storage capacity estimation and EOR
Also within WP 3.1, a model for estimation of CO2 storage capacity of oil reservoirs
incorporating the production of additional oil associated with the CO2 storage process has been
developed. The work and the model are described in the report D19 GeoCapacity economic use
of CO2 in hydrocarbon fields. The model assumes miscible CO2 flooding (secondary or tertiary)
prior to CO2 storage without oil production. The model is based on the following steps:
1) Miscibility Test
The model determines whether miscibility develops:
- At the beginning of the CO2 storage
- At the end of the CO2 storage: this pressure is usually the initial reservoir pressure at
discovery
2) Oil recovery and CO2 storage calculation under miscible conditions
This step calculates oil recovery and CO2 storage in two stages:
- Until the breakthrough of the CO2
- After the breakthrough of the CO2, assuming that CO2 is recycled
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3) CO2 storage without oil production
This step accounts for the amount of CO2 to be stored under a given pressure difference between
the initial injection pressure and the final pressure, often chosen as the initial reservoir pressure
at discovery.
This model, especially concerning Step 2, follows the model by Shaw and Bachu (2002). The
only difference is that the percentage of CO2 trapped during the oil recovery step after
breakthrough of CO2 is set to 50% whereas Shaw and Bachu considered that 60% may be
trapped. Thus, our model will result in more pessimistic storage estimations.
This overall approach should be considered as an effort to estimate the co-optimization of CO2
storage with EOR and as such should be considered as an intermediate model between a single
formula and complex modelling such as a numerical model. Single formula expressions either
set a given storage factor (e.g. 6% for aquifers) or (in oil fields) consider the replacement of oil
produced by the injected CO2 without any consideration of the additional oil which could be
produced by EOR. Such formulas may oversimplify the CO2 problem, but on the other hand,
numerical modelling requires a rich database, making the study too long for quick estimations.
This model is a rapid estimator of the oil recovery and the CO2 storage capacity and can lead to
quick parametric studies. Table 6 below shows a list of the data required for the model.
Table 6:

List of data needed for the model.

Initial Pressure
Initial Temperature
API
Original Oil in Place
Production
Oil Density
CO2 Viscosity
Oil Viscosity
P when CO2 inj. starts
C Term
CO2 Density
Q – CO2 injection
Area
Horizontal Kh
Vertical Kv
Res. Thickness
Heterogeneity Index, VDP
VDP=0 – homogeneous
VDP=1 - heterogeneous
Irreducible Water Saturation
Water Salinity
Porosity
Associated Gas Gravity
Sorg
Sorw
WOR
Bg
Z-co2

From database or Depth vs. P gradient
From database or Depth vs. T gradient
From database
From data Base
From database
From database
From correlation (Fenghour, Wakeham &
Vesovic, 1998)
From database
From database – user defined – adjusted
eventually for the MMP
2.52 for 5-spots and 2.12 for line drive
From EOS (Span and Wagner)
User defined – used in the gravity term
From database
From database
From database or 1/10 Kh
From database
From Kmin and Kmax – determination of the
index which generates a log-normal distribution
from Kmin to Kmax
From database
From database
From database or calculated
From database or calculated from composition
User defined
User defined
From database or calculated from production
Calculated
From EOS

Only a few countries provided the relatively detailed data input required for running the model.
Thus the model has been used for 2 Polish oil fields, 1 Czech R. oil field and 2 Danish oil fields
and the results are summarized in Table 7 below. A comparison of the methodology used for
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estimates in the GeoCapacity database and this model is available in the WP 4 report D25
Application of standards.
Table 7:

Summary of results using the EOR model for estimating CO2 storage capacity in
Polish, Czech R. and Danish oil fields.

Polish database
Kamien-Pom
BMB
Czech database
Hrusky – 7b – hs
Hrusky – 7b – hst
Hrusky – 7b – hi
Hrusky – 7b – mst
Hrusky – 7b – mi
Hrusky – 6b – i
Josefov
Danish database
South Arne
Dan

Oil prod. -106 Tons

CO2 Sto. -106 Tons
(if sandstones)

0.41
15.41
0.026
0.091
0.028
0.05
0.074
0.039
0.034

0.25
0.58
0.091
0.16
0.251
0.087
0.065

29.31
132.68

CO2 Sto. -106 Tons
(if carbonates)
0.88
12.61
0.209
0.517
0.102
0.18
0.269
0.078
0.079
32.23
109.91

From the work carried out, the following conclusions can be drawn:
For the Polish Fields:
- The largest CO2 storage potential exists for the BMB field, with 12.61 Mt CO2.
- A sensitivity analysis indicates that gravity and heterogeneity are the factors mostly
affecting the CO2 storage capacity with gravity being the most limiting factor.
- As a consequence of the above, finding the Kv and the possible no-flow barriers distribution
of the field will improve considerably the ability to predict the storage capacity more
accurately.
- The various parameters for which a sensitivity test was performed show about the same
impact on the oil production or CO2 storage (absolute value of 15% for oil production and
up to 35% for CO2 storage). This will affect an eventual co-optimization effort.
- The tertiary CO2 operation is less affected by the gravity and heterogeneity than the
secondary operation.
For the Czech Fields:
- The largest CO2 storage potential is in the Hrusky – 7b - hst field, from 0.25 to 0.209 Mt of
CO2, depending on the lithology.
- A sensitivity study indicates different parameters affecting the storage capacity, depending
whether CO2 is used for tertiary or secondary purposes. For tertiary conditions,
heterogeneity and gravity affect storage capacity the most (about 5%), but Sorw has an
effect as well. That implies that Sorw is a factor which will have to be estimated accurately
in order to determine the storage capacity more accurately. On the other hand, the use of
CO2 as a secondary recovery method is influenced mainly by gravity and heterogeneity, as
for Polish fields.
- Results of a sensitivity study show an impact of up to 50% on oil recovery whereas the
impact on CO2 storage capacity is up to 20%. Neither the figure of 50%, nor the figure of
20% should be taken at face value, since the modelling approach is simple and thus giving
only guidelines concerning potential oil recovery and CO2 storage capacity. Consequently,
for the Hrusky reservoir series, the knowledge of the heterogeneity and subsequent gravity
override capacities, prior to the injection of CO2 should be investigated thoroughly.
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For the Danish Fields
- The largest CO2 storage potential is in the Dan field with 110 Mt of CO2.
- The rather high recovery factors obtained by the model indicate that results will probably be
lower in reality than estimated using the model. Furthermore the multi-lateral or horizontal
wells production scheme of these fields is a configuration that is not covered by our model.

WP 3.2, Storage capacity in coal beds
The first part of this work package was an assessment of CO2-ECBMR potential (Enhanced
Coal-Bed Methane Recovery with the use of CO2 storage in unmineable coal fields) in
GeoCapacity partner countries specified in WP 2.1, WP 2.2 and WP 2.3, which did not take part
in the GESTCO project. These countries were divided into three groups:
−
−
−

North East group: Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia
Central East Group: Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary (Albania & FYROM)
South Group: Spain, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia (Bosnia & Herzegovina)

In order to assess CO2-ECBMR potential of unmineable coal fields in these countries, the
approach and methodology already applied in the GESTCO project were employed. In a number
of countries, preliminary estimations of CO2 storage capacity in unmineable coal fields were
already performed either in CASTOR WP 1.2 or in the framework of national projects. These
calculations have been revised, supplemented and unified according to principles applied already
in the GESTCO reports of Belgium (van Tongeren & Laenen, 2001), Germany (May, 2003) and
Netherlands (van Bergen & Wildenborg, 2002).
It was assumed two quantities are important for calculating CO2-ECBMR potential – producible
gas in place (PGIP) and CO2 storage capacity, which is a function of PGIP, CO2 (gas) density
and CO2 to CH4 exchange ratio (ER). PGIP means coal bed methane reserves for CO2-ECBMR
economic use. CO2 storage capacity S denotes quantity of CO2 which could replace PGIP, to the
extent specified by ER (hard coal has usually the ratio of about 2, brown coal and lignite may
have higher ratios); S = PGIP x CO2density x ER.
The standard approach on calculating PGIP consists of an estimation of volume and mass of
(pure) coal within the seam(s), assuming methane content in coal, recovery factor and
completion factor (the last one after RECOPOL (2005) results);
PGIP = (Pure*) Coal Volume x Coal density x CH4 content x Completion factor x Recovery
factor;
(*excluding ash and moisture, if CH4 content refers to pure coal samples).
The depth ranges generally correspond to the depth of supercritical conditions and until the
depth where sufficient data are available and/or suitable reservoir properties occur (RECOPOL,
2005: 1-2 km).
Information gathered by such means provided input to ARI CoalSeq economic simulations on
the use of CO2-ECBMR in case of particular (or typical) coalfields of five countries having
notable ECBMR potential. These simulations result in estimations on how much methane could
be produced after injecting certain amount of CO2 and could be used to verify results and
coefficients applied in the approach characterized in previous paragraph.
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Geological characterization of coal fields and basins of WP 3.2 partner countries and assessment
of potential CO2 storage within coal beds are described in the Report D18 Assessment of
potential for CO2 usage in coal fields. According to the information gathered in D18 prospects
for CO2 usage in coal fields exist in Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Spain. For these
countries PGIP reserves for the ECBMR economic use have been assessed in the case of either
large individual fields or smaller coal basins. Storage capacities within the unmineable fields and
relevant PGIP values presented in Table 8 refer either to the most favourable depth range and
individual field/small basin areas or wider areas and/or depth ranges (in parentheses). The values
in parentheses are of course less certain – two Hungarian lignite fields are also denoted in such
way, because the phenomena occurring within lignite/brown coal seams at supercritical depths
are not sufficiently discerned yet (and though low rank coals have in such case high absorption
capacity for CO2, they PGIP per area unit is low).
Some potential might exist at one area in Romania, but the geological conditions are rather
unsuitable for ECBMR there, so the country was ruled out. Croatia and Slovakia have shallow
and small coal fields, beyond the range of the economic use for CO2-ECBMR. Estonia,
Lithuania and Latvia have no coal resources (neither hard coal, nor brown coal nor lignite) and
are not listed in Table 4. For Bulgaria, Slovenia and Italy the assessments were made during the
second part of the work package.
Figure 10 illustrates the CO2-ECBMR potential in GeoCapacity countries from the D18 report.
Estimates from the GESTCO project countries typically refer to wider depth ranges and entire
basins and are thus not directly comparable to the more detailed estimates performed in
GeoCapacity. Hence the colours attributed to them as an indicator of potential of CO2 storage in
coal beds in Figure 10 are uncertain.
Table 8: Summary of ECBMR prospects in EU GeoCapacity countries from D18.
Country

Coal Basin/Field

Bulgaria

Dobrudja, Bobov Dol

-

-

Croatia

n/a

-

-

Czech Republic

Czech SCB

31 (100)

117.8 (380)

Hungary

Mecsek

18 (59)

68 (224)

Hungary

Lignite fields (2)

(25)

(427)

Italy

Sulcis, Sardinia (?)

-

-

Poland

Polish SCB

83 (251)

415 (1254)

Poland

Lower Silesian & Lublin
basins

-

-

Romania

Resita

-

-

Slovakia

n/a

-

-

Slovenia

Mura

-

-

Spain

North West basins

40.4

171

Spain

Other basins

TOTAL
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Storage capacity [Mt]

5.6

22.1

178 (435)

793.9 (2285)
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Figure 10: CO2-ECBMR potential of EU GeoCapacity & GESTCO countries from D18.
In the second part of the work package more detailed calculations of the amounts of CO2 that
could be stored in coal beds during possible future CO2-ECBMR operations (Enhanced CoalBed Methane Recovery with the use of CO2 storage) were performed. This work is described in
the report D20 Calculation of amount of CO2 that could be stored in coal beds and is based on
the results of both deliverables (D18 and D20) the following conclusions can be drawn for the
countries in the three groups:
−
−
D 42
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−

Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Spain, and potentially Italy and Bulgaria, have
significant ECBMR potential

In D20, the results of D18 were further detailed and verified. In a number of cases PGIP and
storage capacity were recalculated for smaller areas of coal fields and basins, most likely to be
suitable for ECBMR (Table 9). For two countries – Bulgaria and Italy, studies on storage
capacity for coal fields were included as data became available.
In the case of the Czech Republic and Poland the most promising coal fields from the viewpoint
of CO2-ECBMR were selected (mining areas of known methane resources, yet not mined, at
least within the depth range in question) and then more site specific reservoir data were collected
and the storage capacities re-assessed. The country information for Bulgaria was updated with
storage capacity information, not previously presented. For Italy both geological characterization
of coal measures and storage capacity assessment of the recently studied Sulcis coal field in
Sardinia were added. Regarding Hungary, storage capacities were recalculated for smaller areas
and depth ranges of the coal fields in question, using constraints better defining the best CO2ECBMR prospects.
As a result, a quite conservative figure of 671.5 Mt of CO2 storage capacity associated with
possible ECBMR operations (methane production phase only) has been calculated for the
coalfields and basins most likely suitable for CO2-ECBMR.
Simultaneously, analyses using the CoalSeq ECBMR screening simulator by ARI (Davis et al.,
2004) were carried out. This tool makes it possible to present general CO2-ECBMR production
scenarios, particularly assessing the amount of methane production after injecting a certain
amount of carbon dioxide. Information on coal permeabilities, coal rank, depth of coal beds in
question, estimations of injection rate and spacing between injection and production wells were
collected for a number of scenarios, relevant to particular coal fields in WP 3.2 countries.
After analyzing CoalSeq options it followed that the highest methane 'production' occurs when
the project area (spacing) is the smallest, i.e. when respective injection and production wells are
located at a distance not greater than 40 m. The 'production' means a difference between a base
case (no injection) and a continuous injection timing for a period of 15 years (production due to
ECBMR application only, within a given period).
The result obtained is that low rank coals ('brown' and lignite) could produce relatively low
amount of methane per tonne of CO2 stored (Table 9). Low rank coals have by far higher
sorption capacity of CO2 than CH4 and include relatively small amount of pure coal substance.
Medium rank coals (high to medium volatile or steam coals) have a ratio by far higher than low
rank coals. This is the case of Kaniów. At this moment we know from RECOPOL/MOVECBM
(Skiba, 2007) that the field experiment of injecting 700 tons of CO2 in the injection period gave
a methane production of 6400 m3 which means a rate of less than 10 m3(CH4)/t(CO2). However,
the injection experiment lasted for one year only, so this is an underestimation of the capacity of
the Kaniów site, because the shortest timeframe of injection which is analyzed in the CoalSeq
simulator (and recommended for ECBMR/sequestration projects) is 7.5 years and the
recommended is 15 years.
High rank coals (low volatile or coking coals to anthracite) have a ratio even higher, but perhaps
CO2 injection into anthracite seams is not likely to be feasible.
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Putting all things together, it seems from CoalSeq simulations that medium to low volatile coals
might be more interesting from an economic point of view of CO2-ECBMR than others,
provided they have sufficient reservoir properties – not a very low permeability. These
simulations also suggest rather more conservative recovery ratios for CO2-ECBMR (up to 0.4 in
case of medium to low volatile coals).
Table 9:

Summary of CO2-ECBMR prospects in EU GeoCapacity countries from D20.

Country

Coal Basin/Field

Bulgaria

Bobov Dol
Dobrudja

0.205
5.225

Czech
Republic

Czech SCB
(selected)

14.125

Hungary

Mecsek

3.725

14.9 Medium

Hungary

BLF
TLF

4.022

39.4
Low
33

Italy

Sulcis

20.256

71

Poland

Polish SCB
(selected)

47.825

239.2

Spain

North West and
other basins

TOTAL

PGIP
[Bcm]

Storage
capacity
[Mt]

40.4

Coal rank

Permeability
[mD]

Max.
CH4/CO2
ratio (m3/t)

1.2 Low
26.2 medium

1
1

4
70

Medium
high

1
1

70
167

53.5

n/a

very low
1(3)
1(3)

4
4

low to
medium

1

4
70

Medium
high

1
1

70
167

193.1 medium
high

1
1

70
167

671.5

Deliverables
A total of six deliverables were included in WP 3:
•
•
•
•
•
•

D17 Potential for CO2 use in hydrocarbon fields
D18 Potential for CO2 use in coal beds
D19 GeoCapacity economic use of CO2 in hydrocarbon fields
D20 GeoCapacity economic use of CO2 in coal beds
D21 Data inputted into GIS and DSS
D22 WP 3 Report

The deliverables D17, D18, D19 and D20 are technical reports only available for the partners of
the project consortium. Deliverable D21 is the data used in the GIS and also only available to the
consortium. Deliverable D22 is a summary report of the work carried out in the work package
and is publicly available from the project website: www.geocapacity.eu.
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WORK PACKAGE 4, STANDARDS AND SITE SELECTION CRITERIA
Work package 4 included the following sub work packages:
•
•

WP 4.1 with the purpose of producing a set of basic geological criteria required when
considering sites for geological storage and developing a methodology for ranking of
sites.
WP 4.2 with the purpose of developing methodology for calculating storage capacity in
different geological settings (aquifers, hydrocarbon fields and coal fields) and application
of the standards to a test area.

The results of WP 4 are described in detail in technical reports and in the public report D26 WP
4 Report, Capacity standards and site selection criteria.

WP 4.1, Site selection criteria
This part of the work package focused on the geological and physical parameters in the initial
screening of suitable CO2 storage sites. The geological parameters and their impact on the basic
criteria mentioned below are described in detail in the report D23 Site selection criteria and
recommended values are given for those parameters which generally are most accessible and
considered most important in the screening phase.
Site selection criteria
For a site to be suitable for CO2 storage some basic, geological related criteria have to be
fulfilled. These are,
1. Sufficient depth of reservoir to ensure that CO2 reach its supercritical dense phase but
not so deep that permeability and porosity is too low.
2. Integrity of seal to prevent CO2 migrating out of the storage site.
3. Sufficient CO2 storage capacity to hold the required volumes of CO2 from the source,
e.g. lifetime emissions of a power plant.
4. Effective petrophysic reservoir properties to ensure CO2 injectivity is economically
viable and that sufficient CO2 can be obtained.
Fulfilment of these basic criteria depends on the values of several geological and physical
parameters. In the search for suitable sites for CO2 storage it is therefore important to estimate if
the basic criteria listed above and their associated geological and physical parameters are met.
The first step in a site selection process is to screen sedimentary basins for CO2 storage potential.
The goal with the screening process is to identify predictable, laterally continuous, suitable
permeable reservoir rocks overlain by potentially good quality caprocks at a suitable depth based
on existing data. By screening an overview is obtained of those sites which are best described
and best fulfil the storage criteria on the basis of existing data. The screening therefore narrows
the search at an early stage so that costly and time-consuming supplementary investigations such
as colleting and interpreting seismic data is confined to potentially prospective areas only.
Structures which may not meet all criteria due to lack of data may still be suitable if detailed
site-specific data are obtained.
If several, equally suitable CO2 sites are identified in the screening process other non-geological
criteria such as economic, logistical and conflict of interest considerations should be used to
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indicate the sites to be investigated in more detail. For example the proximity from the source to
the storage site may be valued high based on economic considerations (short pipeline route).
Potentially a CO2 storage site may also be excluded if there are conflicts of interest. For example
deep aquifers with high porosity for CO2 storage would also be potentially suitable for
geothermal energy production or natural gas storage for strategic reserves.
Once the most suited sites are chosen based on existing data, additional data should be evaluated
in order to fully assess the suitability of the site for CO2 storage.
Screening process
The screening process is used to identify, assess and compare potential storage sites for their
suitability. Characterisation and evaluation of potential storage sites in the screening phase
naturally depends on how much relevant data there are available and the knowledge of the
geological development of the region in question (e.g. stratigraphic units, lithology, depositional
paleo-environment, burial history, etc.). Geological information can be reviewed using maps or
geological literature. More detailed information is available from wells or seismic data which,
however, often are property of exploration companies and therefore may not be available. Table
10 outlines the key geological indicators which Chadwick et al. (2006) highlighted as important
factors in screening for aquifer sites. These serve as a good starting point for screening of all
types of storage sites for CO2.
Table 10: Key geological indicators for storage site suitability. Based on Chadwick et al. (2006)
Basic, geological
related criteria

Influential geological
and physical
parameters

Sufficient depth of
reservoir

Pressure
Temperature
Porosity
Permeability

Petrophysic
reservoir properties
Integrity of seal

Porosity
Permeability
Lithology

Storage capacity

Porosity
Permeability
Thickness
Faults
Heterogeneity
Tectonic activity
Reservoir:

Thickness
Areal extent
Heterogeneity
Faults
Trap type
Petrophysic prop.
D 42

Criteria to investigate in the screening process

Positive indicators
Depth of crest of reservoir
> 1000 m.

Cautionary indicators
Depth of crest of
reservoir < 800 m.

Depth of base of
reservoir < 2500 m.
> 20%
> 300mD
Low permeable
lithologies, such as clay

Depth of base of
reservoir > 2500 m.
< 10%
<200 mD

> 100 m
Unfaulted
Homegenous
No tectonic activity
Total capacity of reservoir
estimated to be much
larger than the total
amount produced from
the CO2 source.

< 20 m
Faulted
Heterogeneous
Tectonic activity
Total capacity of
reservoir estimated to
be similar to or less
than the total amount
produced from the
CO2 source.

> 50 m
Well defined

< 20m
Not well defined

Unfaulted
Well defined structures
Values given above

Faulted
Not well defined
Values given above
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Efficacy of the caprock is an essential criterion and if your storage site is a dipping aquifer
lateral sealing ability should also be taken into consideration.
Knowledge based on existing data implies that it is possible to make a well qualified choice of
suitable sites in the screening process and that the amount of supplementary investigations in the
following site characterisation may be less comprehensive. In contrast, if existing data are
limited in the screening process this probably results in several potential storage sites which
need to be investigated further. It can be very expensive to produce the necessary data from
several sites and it may be more appropriate to investigate the sites one by one until a suitable
site is found. The order in which the sites should be investigated could then be determined by
non-geological criteria. For example, it may be appropriate first to investigate the site which is
closest to the CO2 source, thereby keeping the installation costs down (short pipeline) if the
investigations show that the site is suitable for CO2 storage. If the amount of geological data is
limited at the potential storage site, nearby geologically known regions may be used as
analogues.
Ranking of sites
In the framework of WP 4.1 a set of criteria for ranking of storage sites has been developed and
subsequently applied to a test case study area, Szczecin, near the Polish-German border.
In and around Szczecin there are several industrial CO2 sources in the form of several power
plants, a heating plant, a chemical plant, a steel plant, and on the German side of the border
another planned power plant and a refinery. In 2004 the emissions from these facilities were
about 10.3 Mt CO2.
Four geological structures with a potential for CO2 storage have been identified in the test area:
•
•
•
•

Greifswalder Bodden (Germany)
Kamien Pomorski (Poland)
Loecknitz (Germany)
Chabowo (Poland)

The four storage sites have been evaluated and ranked using the defined criteria listed in Table
11. To assess the data availability and quality the site selection criteria and geological
parameters of Table 11 have been weighted qualitatively as shown in Table 12. The result of the
weighting of the four storage sites can be found in Table 13 and the ranking is described in detail
in the report D25 Application of standards.
The industrial CO2 sources and potential storage sites are shown in Figure 11. Three of the sites
are within about 60 km of Szczecin and the fourth, Greifswalder Bodden, is about 120 km northwest of Szczecin. Three of the sites are saline aquifers, and one, Kamien Pomorski, is a depleted
oil field. The two Polish storage sites are described as case studies in the framework of the
GeoCapacity project. The site Greifswalder Bodden was described as a case study in the
GESTCO project. Only one site, Loecknitz, has not been described in the framework of an EU
project and because of this published data are rather scarce.
The result of the ranking of the four sites is that the best storage option is the Chabowo site
followed closely by Greifswalder Bodden. The basic site selection criteria cannot be fulfilled in
any of the four sites because data are not publicly available. Geological parameters in a more
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general quality can be obtained very easily from maps or geological literature. More detailed
information is available from well data or seismic data which often are the property of
companies and therefore not available or only at high cost. Future desk studies of potential
storage sites should include more information on the sealing formations and tectonic activity.
Depth, tectonic activity, and storage capacity are useful ranking criteria because of data
availability. The parameter “data availability implying confidence” should be standardized.
Table 11: Site selection criteria, WP 4.1.
Basic site selection criteria

sufficient depth for supercritical dense phase (> 800 m)
sufficient injectivity to be economically viable
integrity of seal in terms of faults/capillary pressure

Geological parameters

permeability (max-min)
porosity (max-min)
depth to crest (max-min)
depth to base of reservoir (max-min)
reservoir lithology type
seal lithology type
seal permeability
seal capillary pressure
seal pore entry pressure (can estimate if permeability is known)
faulting in seal
heterogeneity of system
storage type (e.g. hydrocarbon field/aquifer)
trap type
pressure
temperature
tectonically active
thickness of reservoir (min-max)
areal extent
pore volume
fracture pressure
availability of data
Conflicts of interest

Ranking criteria

Depth
injectivity - must be able to store > 100 kt/year CO2
storage capacity
seal integrity - capillary pressure/faulting
tectonically stable area
data availability implying confidence

Table 12: Qualitative weighting of site selection criteria and geological parameters.
Weighting
+++
++
+
---D 42

Explanation
data from several boreholes, seismic data
some average values
some data estimated
many estimates
only few data
no data
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Figure 11: Industrial CO2 sources and potential storage sites in the area of Szczecin.
Table 13: Ranking the four potential storage sites.
Ranking criteria
Depth

Storage capacity

value
data quality
value
data quality

Injectivity - must
be able to store
> 100 kt/year CO2

value
data quality

Tectonically stable
area

Greifswalder
Bodden

Kamien
Pomorski

840 m
+++

1130 m
+++

2232 m
+++

---

500 Mt CO2

443 Mt CO2

3.36 Mt CO2

>100 Mt CO2

+

+

++
oil production
rate (~0.25-0.28
Mt/year)
++

+

1.26 Mt/year
(model)

value
data quality

Seal integrity capillary
pressure/faulting

Chabowo

--no faults
--

++
fault
impermeability
has to be
checked
--

value
data quality

Loecknitz

---

no faults
--

---

yes
---

---

---

---

Data availability
implying
confidence

+

+

+

--

Rank

1

2

3

4

WP 4.2, Storage capacity standards
This part of the work package focused on developing a standardised methodology for calculating
storage capacity in different geological settings (aquifers, hydrocarbon fields and coal fields) and
application of the standards to a test area. The work is described in detail in the reports D24
Storage capacity standards and D25 Application of standards.
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Storage capacity standards
Storage capacity assessment begins with identifying sedimentary basins. The GeoCapacity
project comprises most sedimentary basins suitable for geological storage of CO2 located within
the EU and the Central and Eastern European new member states and candidate countries.
Figure 12 shows a European CO2 storage prospectivity map with major CO2 emission point
sources. This is not a map of actual storage capacity, but a map of where to look for storage
capacity.
Once the suitable sedimentary basins in a region or country have been outlined the next step is to
identify potential reservoir and sealing units for CO2 storage and characterization of their
geological and physical properties. At this point regional CO2 storage estimates based on the
bulk volume of aquifers can be calculated. More precise estimates can be provided if
stratigraphic or structural traps with suitable reservoir and sealing properties are identified
within the aquifers and the storage potential of the individual trap is calculated. Regional
estimates can now be calculated as the sum of storage potential of all the traps identified.
Previous assessments of geological storage capacity of different countries, areas and regions
show large variations in the quality and detail of the work. In GeoCapacity, we have been
aiming at adapting and defining common standards in order to produce uniform assessments of
geological storage capacity.
The work with establishing internationally recognised standards for capacity assessments was
initiated by the Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum (CSLF) about a year before the start of
the GeoCapacity project and a CSLF Task Force has been active since. The paper “Estimation of
CO2 Storage Capacity in Geological Media - Phase 2“ (Bachu et al., 2007) published by the
CSLF presents comprehensive definitions, concepts and methodologies to be used in estimating
CO2 storage capacity. The GeoCapacity project has contributed to this work with several project
participants being members of the Task Force and co-authors on the paper. Simultaneously the
GeoCapacity project has continued the progress on these issues also in Europe. Thus the CSLF
paper on capacity standards forms the basis for the work with capacity estimations in
GeoCapacity and in the following the applications of methodologies for CO2 storage capacity
estimations in deep saline aquifers, hydrocarbon fields and coal beds, respectively, will be
described.
The resource-reserve pyramid concept
In GeoCapacity we have chosen to use a simplified version of the resource-reserve pyramid
presented in Bachu et al. (2007), where we do not distinguish between practical and matched
storage capacity in the upper part of the pyramid (Figure 13). Both practical and matched storage
capacity estimation is more detailed than most of the regional work required in GeoCapacity for
populating the database with potential storage. However some of the case studies carried out in
WP 2 may qualify to be placed in the top of the pyramid.
The storage capacity estimates provided in the GeoCapacity database are generally regional
estimates based on the bulk volume of a deep saline aquifer or site specific estimates; in both
cases including a storage efficiency factor in the calculation, i.e. being effective storage capacity
estimates belonging in the middle of the pyramid. Theoretical storage capacities without any
storage efficiency factor applied are unrealistic, not useful and lead only to misunderstanding
and in GeoCapacity we suggest never to use theoretical capacities.
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Figure 12: European CO2 storage prospectivity map with major CO2 emission point sources.
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Top:
Practical capacity with economic and regulatory
barriers applied to effective capacity and with
matching of sources and sinks: Case studies

Middle:
Effective capacity with
technical/geological cut-off limits
applied to theoretical capacity: site
specific/regional estimates in GIS

Bottom:
Theoretical capacity including
large uneconomic/unrealistic
volumes: regional estimates
without storage efficiency

Figure 13: Resource-reserve pyramid concept adopted in GeoCapacity. Notice that the lower
part of the pyramid, representing the theoretical storage capacity is left blank as we
suggest not using this unrealistic approach to storage capacity.
Capacity estimation in deep saline aquifers
The basic formula used for capacity estimation in deep saline aquifers is:
MCO2 = A × h × NG × φ × ρCO2r × Seff
MCO2:
A:
h:
NG:
φ:
ρCO2r:
Seff :

where:

regional bulk or trap specific storage capacity
area of regional or trap aquifer
average height of regional or trap aquifer
average net to gross ratio of regional or trap aquifer (if unknown, use suggested default)
average reservoir porosity of regional or trap aquifer (best estimate)
CO2 density at reservoir conditions (if unknown, use suggested default)
storage efficiency factor (for bulk volume of regional aquifer or trap specific)

In the CSLF methodology both theoretical and effective storage capacity for a basin or region
are defined as the sum of the storage capacity of individual structural or stratigraphic traps in the
said area/volume. The authors then distinguish between theoretical and effective storage
capacity by applying a storage efficiency factor (capacity coefficient) to the calculation. The
efficiency factor includes the cumulative effects of trap heterogeneity, CO2 buoyancy and sweep
efficiency, but no values or range of values are given as the factor is site-specific and needs to be
determined through numerical simulations and/or field work.
Detailed site evaluation in terms of numerical simulation and field work etc. goes beyond the
scope of work for a regional storage capacity assessment project like GeoCapacity and
furthermore we include effective capacity estimates based on the bulk volume of regional
aquifers. Therefore the emphasis in GeoCapacity has been to define a pragmatic approach for the
storage efficiency factor as theoretical storage capacity is not regarded useful. We distinguish
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between storage capacity estimates for regional aquifers and estimates for individual structural
or stratigraphic traps, but in either case we define the storage efficiency factor as the ratio of
used space over available space either considering a trap structure or a regional aquifer.
For regional aquifers we suggest to use a storage efficiency factor of 2 % based on work by the
US DOE. In Frailey (2007), Monte Carlo simulations result in a P50 between 1.8 and 2.2 % for
the storage efficiency factor of the bulk volume of a regional aquifer (with low and high values
of 1 % and 4 %, respectively).
For individual structural or stratigraphic traps we have suggested two different approaches. The
first approach assumes that the surrounding aquifer is an open or semi-closed system. Figure 14
shows a conceptual model for a trap structure in an open aquifer. Storage of CO2 only takes
place within the trap, but storage space is generated by displacing existing fluids and distributing
the pressure increase in the surrounding and connected aquifer system. The available space is
thus the pore volume within the trap and the storage efficiency factor is the used fraction of the
available space and depends on the connectivity to the surrounding aquifer. The approach for
open and semi-closed aquifers suggest storage efficiency values in the range between 3 % and
40 % for semi-closed low quality and open high quality reservoirs, respectively.

Used Space

Available
Free CO2

Brine
Figure 14: Conceptual model for a trap structure in an unconfined aquifer.
The other approach is assuming closed aquifer systems as depicted in the conceptual model in
Figure 15. Storage of CO2 only takes place within the trap, but existing fluids cannot be
displaced outside the aquifer system. Hence, storage space is only generated through pressure
increase and compressibility in the affected space. Like for the open aquifer system the available
space is the pore volume within the trap and the storage efficiency factor is the fraction of the
available space used, but now it depends on the allowable average pressure increase, the
compressibility and the ratio of trap volume to affected volume. The approach for closed
aquifers suggests a range of storage efficiency factors depending on depth (i.e. pressure) and trap
to aquifer volume ratio. For a reservoir at 2000 m depth, the respective storage efficiency factor
for trap to aquifer volume ratios of 5, 10, 50 and 100 is 1 %, 2 %, 10 % and 20 % assuming a
maximum allowable average pressure increase of 10 % of the hydrostatic pressure and a total
compressibility (rock comp. + fluid comp.) of 10-4 bar-1.
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Used Space

Available
Free CO2

Affected Space
Brine
Unaffected Space
Figure 15: Conceptual model for a trap structure in a closed aquifer.
In summary the following guidelines are recommended for capacity estimation in deep saline
aquifers:
•
•
•
•

Theoretical storage capacity is unrealistic and should never be considered definitive
It is necessary to distinguish between estimates for regional aquifers and estimates for
individual structural or stratigraphic traps
The choice of storage efficiency factor should be based on either an approach for open
and semi-closed aquifer systems or an approach for closed aquifer systems.
Storage capacity estimates should always be accompanied with information on
assumptions made and the approach for storage efficiency factor

Capacity estimation in hydrocarbon fields
The basic formulas used for capacity estimation in gas and oil fields respectively are:
MCO2 = ρCO2r × Rf × (1-Fig) × OGIP × Bg

and:

MCO2 = ρCO2r × (Rf × OOIP × Bo – Viw + Vpw)
MCO2:
ρCO2r:
Rf:
Fig:
OGIP:
Bg:
OOIP:
Bo:
Viw:
Vpw:

where:

hydrocarbon field storage capacity
CO2 density at reservoir conditions (best estimate)
recovery factor
fraction of injected gas
original gas in place (at surface conditions)
gas formation volume factor << 1
original oil in place (at surface conditions)
oil formation volume factor > 1
volume of injected water
volume of produced water

For a number of countries a simplified formula from the GESTCO project has been used
(Schuppers et al., 2003):
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MCO2 = ρCO2r × URp × B
MCO2:
ρCO2r:
URp:
B:

where:

hydrocarbon field storage capacity
CO2 density at reservoir conditions (best estimate)
proven ultimate recoverable oil or gas
oil or gas formation volume factor

Here URp in fact represents Rf × OGIP and Rf × OOIP, respectively, but the formula does not
take Fig, Viw and Vpw into account. URp is the sum of the cumulative production and the proven
reserves and typically the methodology for calculating/estimating the proven reserves vary from
country to country.
The methodology used for hydrocarbon fields yield theoretical storage capacity according to the
methodology described by the CSLF. To reach effective storage capacity the CSLF introduce a
number of capacity coefficients representing mobility, buoyancy, heterogeneity, water saturation
and aquifer strength, respectively, all of which reduce the storage capacity. However, there are
very few studies and methodologies for estimating the values of these capacity coefficients and
hence we have chosen in GeoCapacity not to distinguish between theoretical and effective
storage capacity for hydrocarbon fields.
Within work package 3 of the GeoCapacity project, a model for estimation of CO2 storage
capacities of oil reservoirs incorporating the production of additional oil associated with the CO2
storage process has been developed. The model and results are described in the section on WP
3.1.
Capacity estimation in coal beds
The methodology for assessment of CO2 storage capacity in unmineable coal beds (with
methane content) is generally based on an estimation of either GIP (original gas in place) or
PGIP (producible gas in place – from the viewpoint of Enhanced Coal Bed Methane [ECBM]
technology). Depending on what level of the reserve-resource pyramid we are referring to, more
or less detailed information on methane content (basin wide or for particular field) is taken into
account.
In general, the approach and methodology already applied in GESTCO for the assessment of
CO2 enhanced coal bed methane recovery (CO2-ECBMR) potential of unmineable coal fields
were also employed in GeoCapacity. The work is based on the use of GESTCO reports on CO2ECBMR potential for Belgium (van Tongeren & Laenen, 2001), Germany (May, 2003) and
Netherlands (van Bergen & Wildenborg, 2002).
Two quantities are important for calculating CO2-ECBMR potential – producible gas in place
(PGIP) and CO2 storage capacity, which is a function of PGIP, CO2 (gas) density and CO2 to
CH4 exchange ratio (ER). PGIP means coal bed methane reserves for CO2-ECBMR economic
use (it differs from regular estimations of CBM reserves assuming the use of standard
production measures). CO2 storage capacity S denotes quantity of CO2 which could replace
PGIP, to the extent specified by ER (hard/bituminous coal has usually the ratio of about 2,
brown coal and lignite may have higher ratios):
S = PGIP × CO2density × ER
D 42
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PGIP = (Pure*) Coal Volume × Coal density × CH4 content × Completion factor × Recovery
factor;
(*excluding ash and moisture, if CH4 content refers to pure coal samples).

The standard approach for calculating PGIP include estimation of volume and mass of (pure)
coal within the seam(s), based on geological maps (structure maps and thickness maps) and coal
density assessment from laboratory measurements and well logging information. The methane
content in the coal is typically based on qualified estimates from laboratory measurements of
drill core samples while recovery factor and completion factor is typically based on best
estimates (recovery factor typically ranges from 0.2-0.85, after van Bergen & Wildenborg, 2002;
completion factor might be 0.7, after RECOPOL, 2005) .
The coal field storage capacities provided in the GeoCapacity database can generally be placed
in the middle part of the resource-reserve pyramid, but closer to the base than to the top. In
Figure 16 below is an example showing where different types of storage estimates for coal fields
belong using an example from Poland:
–

In the bottom of the pyramid is theoretical capacity estimated using GIP (gas in place,
resource and not reserve) instead of PGIP: GIP = (Pure*) Coal Volume x Coal density x
CH4 content; S = GIP x CO2density x ER. This estimation is usually calculated for coal
basin areas or bigger fields.
– In the lower middle part of the pyramid is semi-effective capacity estimated for entire
coal basins based on PGIP and averaged values of coal bed parameters for the whole
basin.
– In the upper middle part of the pyramid is (almost) effective capacity of individual
coal/CBM fields and calculated as described in the beginning of this section with more
site specific information/assumptions. If we use a reservoir simulator like CoalSeq and
have sufficient and reliable input, we can provide better estimates of the recovery factor
for the cases that we simulate. For example in case of the RECOPOL site, methane
production with the use of CO2-ECBMR is about 70 % higher than without CO2ECBMR. This might suggest that a recovery factor of about 0.35 is realistic for
bituminous coal of low permeability (quite common in a number of European countries –
EU GeoCapacity partners), which is slightly lower than usual assumptions. So, in such a
case we would have a reliable estimation of Effective Capacity.

PGIP based storage capacities of individual fields

PGIP storage capacity of the whole basin area

GIP based storage capacity of the whole basin area

Figure 16: Example of resource-reserve pyramid for Polish Silesian Coal Basin (D10)
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Application of standards
This section comprises application of the capacity estimation standards to a test area and
sensitivity analysis of change in storage capacity based on different methodology. The chosen
test area is the Danish sedimentary basin. The Danish Basin is characterised by an up to 9 km
thick succession of sedimentary rocks of Late Palaeozoic to Cenozoic age. The geology of the
test area is described in detail in the GeoCapacity deliverables D11/D12 Geological information
and storage capacity of deep saline aquifers and D17 Assessment of the capacity for the use of
CO2 in hydrocarbon fields.
Deep saline aquifers
Figure 17 shows the areal extent and thickness of four regional aquifer systems identified in the
Danish Basin: the Bunter Sandstone and Skagerrak Formations, the Gassum Formation, the
Haldager Formation and the Frederikshavn Formation. Based on the maps the volume of each of
the four aquifer systems has been calculated using standard volumetric calculation methods for
contoured thicknesses. In Table 14 the corresponding theoretical and effective storage capacity
has been calculated using average estimates of the net/gross ratio, porosity and CO2 density of
0.25, 0.2 and 0.625 t/m3, respectively. The effective storage capacity has been calculated using a
storage efficiency factor of 2 % based on work by the US DOE and described in Frailey (2007).
Table 14: Theoretical and effective storage capacity of four regional aquifers.
Aquifer

Volume
(109 m3)

Net/gross
ratio

Porosity

CO2
density
(t/ m3)

Theoretical
regional
CO2 storage
capacity

Storage
efficiency
factor

(Gt)

Bunter and Sk.
Gassum
Haldager
Frederikshavn

25729
8557
1311
5207

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25

0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20

Total estimated regional CO2 storage capacity (Gt)

0.625
0.625
0.625
0.625

Effective
regional
CO2 storage
capacity
(Gt)

804
267
41
163
1275

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

16.1
5.3
0.8
3.3
25.5

The calculated theoretical storage capacity assumes that the entire aquifer pore volume can be
filled with CO2 which is highly unlikely. It is therefore an unrealistic estimate and has only been
included to demonstrate the order of magnitude of the overestimation if a realistic storage
efficiency factor is not used. Using a different storage efficiency factor will of course change the
effective estimate accordingly, i.e. doubling the factor will double the estimate etc.
Based on existing seismic data and depth structure maps of the Danish subsurface a number of
trap structures has been identified within the four regional aquifers described above (Figure 18).
As previously described, the work by the CSLF in Bachu et al. (2007) gives no advice on values
for the trap specific storage efficiency factor. In GeoCapacity we have therefore defined two
different approaches for the trap specific storage efficiency factor as described in above in the
section capacity estimation in deep saline aquifers: one for open or semi-closed aquifer systems
and one for closed aquifer systems. In Table 15 the theoretical and effective storage capacity for
each of the trap structures shown in Figure 18 has been calculated using values of NG and
porosity based on information from existing, but old wells or by extrapolation of nearby wells.
The CO2 density has been estimated depending on depth. The effective storage capacity has been
calculated using a storage efficiency factor of 40 % corresponding to an open high quality
aquifer according to the approach for open or semi-closed aquifer systems.
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Figure 17: Identification, areal extent and thickness of four regional aquifers in Denmark.
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Figure 18: Identification of aquifer trap structures in regional aquifers in Denmark.
Table 15: Theoretical and effective storage capacity of eleven trap structures.
Structure

Volume
9

3

(10 m )

Net/gross
ratio

Porosity

CO2
density
(t/ m3)

Theoretical
CO2 storage
capacity

Storage
efficiency
factor

(Gt)

Hanstholm
Gassum
Havnsoe
Horsens
Paarup
Roedby
Stenlille
Thisted
Toender
Vedsted
Voldum

138.8
31.4
25.0
29.9
15.8
14.2
1.1
490.6
10.7
4.3
30.1

0.40
0.32
0.67
0.26
0.23
0.18
0.76
0.60
0.17
0.74
0.38

0.20
0.25
0.22
0.25
0.10
0.24
0.25
0.15
0.20
0.20
0.10

Total estimated regional CO2 storage capacity (Gt)

0.620
0.627
0.629
0.630
0.625
0.620
0.631
0.625
0.626
0.633
0.630

Effective
CO2 storage
capacity
(Gt)

6.9
1.6
2.3
1.2
0.2
0.4
0.1
27.6
0.2
0.4
0.7
41.7

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4

2.8
0.6
0.9
0.5
0.1
0.2
0.1
11.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
16.7

The calculated theoretical storage capacity assumes that the entire trapped aquifer pore volume
can be filled with CO2 which is not very likely. It is therefore not a useful estimate and has only
been included to demonstrate the order of magnitude of the overestimation if a realistic storage
efficiency factor is not used. Note however, that the overestimation is considerably lower than
for the regional estimate due to the difference in storage efficiency factor. Using a different
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storage efficiency factor will of course change the effective estimate accordingly, i.e. halving the
factor will halve the estimate etc.
Table 16 summarises a range of effective storage capacity estimates for the same eleven trap
structures as in Table 15 assuming confined aquifers and different values of Vbulk/Vtrap and
choosing the storage efficiency factor using the approach for closed aquifer systems. The initial
pressure is assumed to be hydrostatic pressure; the allowable pressure increase is 10 % and the
compressibility 10-4 bar-1.
Table 16: Effective storage capacity using the approach for closed aquifers for storage
efficiency factor.
Structure
(depth in m)

Theoretical
CO2 storage
capacity

Effective
Effective
Effective
Effective
Effective
CO2 storage CO2 storage CO2 storage CO2 storage CO2 storage
capacity with capacity with capacity with capacity with capacity with

(Gt)

Vb / Vt = 1
(Gt)

Hanstholm(1000)
Gassum (1460)
Havnsoe (1500)
Horsens (1506)
Paarup (1550)
Roedby (1125)
Stenlille (1507)
Thisted (1203)
Toender (1615)
Vedsted (1898)
Voldum (1757)
Total (Gt)

6.9
1.6
2.3
1.2
0.2
0.4
0.1
27.6
0.2
0.4
0.7
41.7

Vb / Vt = 5
(Gt)

0.007
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.033
0.000
0.001
0.001
0.051

0.035
0.012
0.017
0.009
0.002
0.002
0.001
0.166
0.002
0.004
0.006
0.255

Vb / Vt = 10

Vb / Vt = 50

Vb / Vt = 100

(Gt)

(Gt)

(Gt)

0.069
0.023
0.035
0.018
0.003
0.005
0.002
0.332
0.003
0.008
0.012
0.509

0.345
0.117
0.173
0.090
0.016
0.023
0.008
1.660
0.016
0.038
0.061
2.546

0.690
0.234
0.345
0.181
0.031
0.045
0.015
3.320
0.032
0.076
0.123
5.092

Comparison of methods for deep saline aquifers
Theoretical capacity estimates assuming that the entire available pore volume can be filled with
CO2 are regarded unrealistic. For the Danish Basin a theoretical storage capacity of 1275 Gt has
been calculated based on the bulk volume of four regional aquifers. This should be compared to
an effective storage capacity of 25.5 Gt using a storage efficiency factor of 2 %.
Similarly a theoretical storage capacity of 41.7 Gt has been calculated for eleven trap structures
identified in the Danish Basin. This should be compared to an effective storage capacity of 16.7
Gt using a storage efficiency factor of 40 %.
An effective storage capacity of 25.5 Gt has been calculated for the Danish Basin based on the
bulk volume of four regional aquifers. In the same area, eleven individual trap structures have
been identified. The effective storage capacity of these eleven structures is 16.7 Gt based on the
trap aquifer volumes and using a storage efficiency factor of 40 %. These two estimates are
comparable, especially taking into consideration that more structures exist in the Danish Basin,
but has not been evaluated. This indicates that using a storage efficiency factor of 2 % for
regional bulk volume estimates together with the assumptions of NG and porosity (0.25 and
0.20, respectively) is reasonable for initial and rough estimates in the said region.
As it appears from Table 15 and Table 16 the storage capacity is considerably lower using the
approach for closed aquifers compared to using the approach for open or semi-closed aquifers.
Assuming high quality open aquifers results in a storage efficiency factor of 40 %. This gives a
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total effective storage capacity of 16.7 Gt for the eleven trap structures identified in the Danish
Basin. Assuming confined aquifers, 10 % allowable pressure increase and compressibility of
10-4 bar-1 result in storage efficiency factors ranging from 0.15 % to 15 % for values of
Vbulk/Vtrap from 1 to 100. This gives a range of total effective storage capacity from 0.05 to 5 Gt
for the eleven traps.
Assuming 25 % allowable pressure increase instead of 10 % and a Vbulk/Vtrap ratio of 100 will on
the other hand result in an average storage efficiency factor of 36.6 % and a total effective
storage capacity of 12.7 Gt (Vangkilde-Pedersen et al., 2008). Assuming 50 % allowable
pressure increase and a Vbulk/Vtrap ratio of 50 will give the same result.
Correspondingly assuming a low quality reservoir with limited connectivity to the surrounding
aquifer will result in a storage efficiency factor of 5 % (Vangkilde-Pedersen et al., 2008) and a
total effective storage capacity for the eleven trap structures of 2.1 Gt. This is comparable to the
total effective storage capacity of 2.5 Gt obtained assuming closed aquifers, 10 % allowable
pressure increase and a Vbulk/Vtrap ratio of 50.
Hydrocarbon fields
Two different methods have been used for estimating hydrocarbon field storage capacity. The
CSLF/GESTCO method has been used for most estimates in the database as described above in
the section on capacity estimation in hydrocarbon fields. Furthermore a model for storage
capacity estimation and enhanced oil recovery CO2 EOR has been developed as described
previously under WP 3.1.
Comparison of methods for hydrocarbon fields
Only a few countries have been able to provide the relatively detailed data input required for
running the model for storage capacity estimation and EOR in oil fields. The model has been
used for 2 Polish oil fields, 1 Czech R. oil field and 2 Danish oil fields. The second column in
Table 17 shows the storage capacity corresponding to the oil volume in the fields and calculated
using the CSLF/GESTCO formula. Thus, the storage capacity corresponding to the gas volume
of the fields is not included for this comparison. The third column shows the storage capacity
calculated using the model. It appears from the results, that the estimated storage capacity is
higher (except for Kamien-Pom.) with the CO2 EOR model compared to the CSLF/GESTCO
method. This corresponds well to the fact that the CO2 EOR model predicts a much higher oil
recovery factor (1.4-2.1 times higher) than originally assumed without enhanced oil recovery in
the estimates of URp for the CSLF/ GESTCO estimate. At the same time the model predicts a
lower (and perhaps more realistic) oil – CO2 replacement factor and consequently the capacity
estimates are “only” 1.1-1.3 times higher with the model.
Table 17: Comparison of estimates for database and estimates using detailed model.
Oil field and country

CO2 storage
capacity
calculated using
CSLF/GESTCO
methodology

Assumed Rf
associated with
CSLF/GESTCO
estimate

CO2 storage
Calculated Rf
capacity
associated with
calculated using the EOR model
EOR model
(Mt)

(Mt)

Kamien-Pom. (Poland)
BMB (Poland)
Hrusky (Czech R.)
South Arne (Denmark)
Dan (Denmark)
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2.2
11
1.1
24
90

0.31
0.16
0.35
0.28

0.9
12.6
1.4
32
110

0.43
0.33
0.59
0.59
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The CO2 EOR model assumes that the oil fields are not fractured, but both Kamien-Pom. and
BMB are fractured fields and South Arne has a few natural fractures. Furthermore the model
does not take horizontal wells into consideration, but South Arne and Dan have horizontal
production wells. Both may have an effect on the model results. Further explanation on the
differences between the two methods is given below.
The two models (the CSLF/GESTCO and the CO2 EOR) both aim to quantify the potential CO2
storage capacity of depleted oil hydrocarbon reservoirs. Therefore, both these models can be
considered as "simple" formula models which try to capture an "approximation" of a possible
storage capacity. Nevertheless, between these models several differences exist, namely:
-

-

The CSLF model is a "volumetric" model, which assumes that CO2 will replace a
produced volume of oil. No consideration is given to the possible EOR benefit which
could come from a CO2 injection, except as a bulk coefficient which is averaged in "adhoc". No justification is asked by the model for the definition of the "recovery factor"
which determines the volume of oil which the CO2 will replace.
The CO2 EOR model considers the EOR option explicitly. That is why three CO2
volumes are actually calculated (before breakthrough of the CO2, during the CO2
sweeping and post production during the filling up of the reservoir). Furthermore it
assumes miscibility displacement by CO2 and vertical wells only (no horizontal wells, no
fractured reservoirs).

Thus the CSLF model assumes a recovery factor and deduces a CO2 storage volume, whereas
the CO2 EOR model calculates a recovery factor and its associated CO2 storage at different
stages of that process.
As such, in case of CO2 sequestration in a hydrocarbon reservoir, a unique standard model is
difficult to define. All cases will be different. One could use an oil reservoir without oil
production, thus not accounting for the CO2 trapped during the EOR stage or one could use an
oil reservoir with EOR. The two storage values will be very different, given the fact that
pressure drop, trapping characteristics, and essentially, partitioning of the CO2 between the two
phases (oil and water) will affect the overall compressibility of the system and thus the ultimate
volume of CO2 stored for an allowed pressure differential.
The fluid production during the CO2 injection is a common problem to gas, oil and coal storage
problems. If for gas reservoirs the problem is less drastic (unless EGR is sought after), it is a
major problem when considering oil reservoirs (for which the EOR issue is of prime economic
importance) and for coal (for which the dewatering stage, along with CH4 production, is
mandatory before even attempting to inject the CO2).
In conclusion, the standardization is impossible if boundary conditions of the problem are not
given. The two models work under different assumptions. Sometimes results are close,
especially if the benefit of the EOR is limited. More work is needed in order to be able to
adequately describe a "standard" approach when considering depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs
(ex. boundary conditions).
Coal fields
The CO2 storage capacity in coal fields in the GeoCapacity database are calculated using the
methodology described in the GESTCO reports on CO2-ECBMR potential for Belgium (van
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Tongeren & Laenen, 2001), Germany (May, 2003) and Netherlands (van Bergen & Wildenborg,
2002) and also complies with the descriptions of the CSLF in Bachu et al. (2007).
Using the formula described in the previous section with PGIP for individual fields and
estimation of parameters will yield almost effective estimates that can be improved using
reservoir simulators like CoalSeq if sufficient and reliable input data can be obtained.
Using the formula for entire basins and values of coal bed parameters averaged over the whole
basin result in capacity estimates being partly theoretical and partly effective.
Using the formula with GIP instead of PGIP will provide theoretical capacity estimates
Comparison of methods for coal fields
Three countries have calculated three different levels of CO2 storage capacity estimates in coal
fields, see Table 18. First the capacity of regional basins was calculated using PGIP and
averaged basin scale parameter assumptions. Then the capacity of mining areas or coal field
areas was calculated using PGIP and averaged parameter assumptions. Finally effective capacity
of selected coal fields was calculated using PGIP and estimated or modelled parameters for
individual fields. The results demonstrate the principle of the resource-reserve pyramid in the
sense that the estimates get smaller and smaller while the level of confidence is increasing.
Table 18: Comparison of theoretical and effective storage estimates for coal fields.
CO2 storage capacity of
regional basins calculated
using PGIP and averaged
basin scale parameter
assumptions

Country

CO2 storage capacity of
coal field areas calculated
using PGIP and averaged
parameter assumptions
(Mt)

(Mt)

Effective CO2 storage
capacity of selected coal
fields calculated using PGIP
and estimated or modelled
parameters for individual
fields
(Mt)

Czech R.
Hungary
Poland

380
224
1254

118
68
415

54
15
239

Deliverables
A total of four deliverables were included in WP 4:
•
•
•
•

D23 Site selection criteria
D24 Storage capacity standards
D25 Application of standards
D26 WP 4 Report

The deliverables D23, D24 and D25 are technical reports only available for the partners of the
project consortium. Deliverable D26 is a summary report of the work carried out in the work
package and publicly available from the project website: www.geocapacity.eu.
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WORK PACKAGE 5, ECONOMIC EVALUATIONS
Work package 5 included the following sub work packages:
•
•

WP 5.1 with the purpose of improving a tool for the analysis of economic feasibility of
CCS projects.
WP 5.2 with the purpose of applying the tool to hypothetical, yet realistic, CCS projects
in a number of countries.

The results of WP 5 are described in detail in technical reports and in the public report D30 WP
5 Report, DSS Report.

WP 5.1, DSS development
The aim of this work package was to develop an economic decision support system (DSS); a
tool to support the decision making for the development of CCS project. The economic tool
developed in the EU GESTCO project was the starting point. The GESTCO tool offered the
capability of analyzing one-on-one CCS projects (one source of captured CO2, one storage
location). The tool used a database of emission points and storage locations, developed in the
GESTCO project, and a GIS interface to allow users to select a source and a sinks from a map.
The tools produced cost estimates of elements of the CCS project, such as capture, transport and
storage, as well as of the CCS project as a whole. The cost of each element in the CCS chain was
computed by a dedicated algorithm.
The GESTCO tool, although its results were useful, was considered too restricted in its
functionality. An improved tool was required to analyse more complex CCS projects,
representing the uncertainty inherent to this kind of analysis.
The economic tool developed in WP 5.1 has the following properties.
- Multi-source, multi-sink capability. The costs of CCS projects consisting of many
sources of and many sinks for CO2 can be estimated. This is considered essential for an
up-to-date tool, as future large-scale CCS will involve multiple sources connected
through a transport network to several sinks.
- Stochastic analysis of costs. Estimating the costs of a CCS project involves dealing with
uncertainties. These arise from, for example, uncertainties in the date of availability of
depleted gas fields, and from uncertainties in development of prices. The Geocapacity
economic tool uses a Monte Carlo approach. It handles uncertainties in any of the (many)
input values and propagates these into the results, which all are represented as a
probability distribution. This explicitly shows the user the uncertainty in the economic
assessment of his future CCS project, as a result of the uncertainty in the data he
presently has available.
- Level of detail in the analysis. The storage part of the CCS chain is often characterized
by both large uncertainties and lack of data. This is especially true for aquifer storage,
where initially often relatively little data is available. The tool contains a number of
algorithms that represent the storage part of the CCS chain, that require different
amounts of data. This allows the user to obtain results, even when little data are
available, and to improve the result as more data are obtained.
The tool is implemented in Java and separated into a web-based part and an application that runs
on a local computer. The web-based application shows the GeoCapacity emission and storage
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database on a Google Maps web page. The user can construct a CCS project, selecting sources
and sinks and constructing the connecting network of pipelines. The data are then transferred to
the local application, which performs the Monte Carlo analysis of capture, compression,
transport and storage. Results, such as net present value, capex, opex and unit cost are computed
and presented in the form of a probability distribution function.

WP 5.2, Economic evaluations
In this work package, the DSS web-based tool was applied for CCS test cases in various
countries; i.e. the new countries compared to the GESTCO project. A CCS test case comprises
one or more actual sources of carbon dioxide and one or more geological storage reservoirs. The
description of the geological reservoirs has been made by each partner in WP 2 of the project.
This information has been expanded with in-depth geological and economical data for the
storage reservoirs and technical and economical data for the selected sources of CO2 and the
applied capture, compression and transport system.
The economic tool developed in WP 5.2 was used to estimate the economic feasibility of
capturing, transporting and storing CO2 in the CCS systems modelled. The results of these
analyses should be regarded as first, rough estimates of CCS feasibility in the different countries.
As such it cannot yet be seen as fully optimised CCS feasibility studies. The description and
evaluation of the test cases were completed with some non-technical evaluations and identifying
gaps in knowledge. The 15 economic case studies are described in detail in the report D28 Case
study economic evaluations and Table 19 below gives an overview of the studies carried out.
Table 19: Overview of case study economic evaluations.
Country
Estonia
Lithuania

Poland
Czech Republic
Hungary
Romania
Spain
Italy
Albania
Greece
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Case study
1. Estonia-Latvia cross border case study
2. Case study Vaškai
3. Case study Syderiai
4. Case study Luku-Duku
5. Case study Dzierżanowo
6. Case study Kamień Pomorski
7. Case study Ledvice - Žatec
8. Case study Hodonín - Hrušky
9. Case study Szeghalom area
10. Case study SW Hungary
11. Case study Tataru
12. Case study Almazán
13. Case study Brindisi
14. Case study Cacra - Mollaj
15. Case study Thessaloniki
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Deliverables
A total of four deliverables were included in WP 5:
•
•
•
•

D27 DSS
D28 Economic evaluation
D29 DSS user manual
D30 WP 5 Report

Deliverable D27 is the DSS tool itself and deliverables D28 and D29 are technical reports only
available for the partners of the project consortium. Deliverable D30 is a summary report of the
work carried out in the work package and publicly available from the project website:
www.geocapacity.eu.
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WORK PACKAGE 6, INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
Work package 6 included the following sub work packages:
•
•

WP 6.1 with the purpose of initiating technology transfer in China by training of Chinese
experts in storage methodology and building a Chinese part of the GIS database.
WP 6.2 with the purpose of promoting and developing CO2 Capture and Storage in
countries of the Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum – CSLF, e.g. Russia and India.

The results of WP 6 are described in detail in a technical report and in the public report D35 WP
6 Report, International cooperation.

WP 6.1, Initiation of technology transfer in China
In China, the study in a test area was applied to the Hebei province for CO2 sources inventory
and to the Jizhong depression of the Bohai Basin for storage opportunities (Figure 19).

Figure 19: Location map of the Hebei province and of the Bohai basin with its Cenozoic
structures, including the Jizhong depression (ArcGIS).
The total CO2 emissions in the Hebei Province amount to 220Mt/y. The most important emitters
are power, iron and steel, and cement plants (Table 20).
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Table 20: Large CO2 sources and emissions by sector in Hebei Province.
Type

Total enterprises
annual
Number
production
(Mt)
130
9
24
386
88.5
50
3.3
3
9.4

Power
Iron & Steel
Cement
Ammonia
Oil refinery
Total

Collected enterprises
annual
Number
production
(Mt)
42
9
24 (100%)
18
31.4 (35%)
16
1.9 (58%)
3
9.4 (100%)
88

CO2
estimated
(Mt CO2/yr)
137
47
26.5
8.1
2.1
220.7

% of Total
Emissions
62.08%
21.30%
12.01%
3.67%
0.95%
100%

The hydrocarbon fields of the Huabei petroleum province (Jizhong depression) exhibit a
relatively low total storage capacity ≤ 215Mt CO2, of which the Renqiu field alone accounts for
83Mt (Figure 20).

CO2 storage capacity in 25 Huabei HC fields
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Figure 20: CO2 storage capacity in 25 of the Huabei HC fields.
The target aquifer for the CO2 storage was the Miocene Guantao Formation which consists of
sandstone with shale intercalations. The storage capacity was estimated by considering the net to
gross ratio, the porosity and the minimum depth for supercritical storage. At this preliminary
stage of study, estimating the storage capacity in aquifers is still uncertain: based on different
hypotheses, a conservative range of values of 370-750Mt in the Tertiary sandstone was
proposed.
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Due to the current regulations in China, only a simplified map of pipelines with an indication of
the transported fluid (gas/oil) is available.
All relevant data were entered into a Geographic Information System (GIS) and training sessions
on GIS were provided throughout the project. The results of the study are summarised in the
map of emission, transport facilities and storage opportunities in the Jizhong depression (Figure
21).

Figure 21: Summary of the source, transport network and sinks in the Jizhong depression.
In an enlarged framework of cooperation, a dedicated type of Decision Support System (DSS),
was initiated on own budget by TU and BRGM (KimCarnot project). This specific tool is going
to be applied to other CCS projects in China. Periodic joint coordination meetings were held
with other EU CCS projects (COACH, NZEC, STRA CO2). The results of this study were
published through a GHGT-9 paper.

WP 6.2, Framework for international cooperation
In Russia, a two year project “Assessment of the Feasibility of CO2 Storage in the Russian
Permafrost” (http://www.ibes.be/permafrost/) was carried out with the Siberian branch of the
Russian Academy of Sciences in synergy with EU-GeoCapacity. At the end of this two-year
project, funded by INTAS, conclusions were delivered about the safety role of the Permafrost
and specific conditions of CO2 geological storage in abnormal geothermal gradient in Western
Siberia. In summary, 22 hydrocarbon fields, containing viscous oil, were selected for EOR by
IPC in a province of high industrial activity and CO2 emission in western Siberia. The CO2
storage could be performed in several fields in an area where the pressure - temperature
conditions determine the gas hydrate formation in case of CO2 breakthrough and leakage of the
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traditional cap rock. This result was achieved thanks to the skills of the Siberian branch of
Russian A.S. and to the GIS mapping of all key parameters with EU aid.
In India, BRGM and BGS attended the International Workshop on “Carbon Capture and
Storage in the Power Sector: R&D Priorities for India” held in New Delhi, 22-23 January 2008,
with two presentations on CCS (European and Indian experiences). This high level workshop,
placed under governmental auspices, made a point on CO2 mitigation and CCS in India.
Following this unique opportunity, an Indian/European consortium was built and a proposal was
submitted to FP7 topic ENERGY.2008.5.2.1: “CCS – Capacity building with the large emerging
economies”.

Deliverables
A total of five deliverables were included in WP 6:
•
•
•
•
•

D31 Chinese demonstration report
D32 Demonstration GIS China
D33 Chinese demonstration DSS
D34 Stakeholder meeting, China
D35 WP 6 Report

Deliverable D31 is a technical report only available for the partners of the project consortium.
Deliverable D33 is included in D31. Deliverable D32 is the Chinese part of the GIS database and
is also only available to the consortium. Deliverable D34 was a stakeholder meeting held in
China in 2006 and Deliverable D35 is a summary report of the work carried out in the work
package and publicly available from the project website: www.geocapacity.eu.
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WORK PACKAGE 7, PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING
Work package 7 included the following sub work packages:
•
•

WP 7.1 with the purpose of overall project management including project planning,
organisation of meetings and management of the budget.
WP 7.2 with the purpose of reporting including the final report, reporting to the EU and
maintaining the project website.

The results of WP 7 are described in detail in reports to the Commission and in this public report
D42 WP 7 Report, GeoCapacity Final Report.

WP 7.1, Overall project management
The GeoCapacity project was managed through the combined work and steering committee
meetings that were organised for the entire consortium twice every year. In the time between
project meetings the work was organised by the project co-ordinator and Work Package leaders.
In Period 1 the following meetings were held:
•
•

Kick-off Meeting - Copenhagen, February 2006
1st Project Meeting - Toledo, May - June 2006

Furthermore a Project Workshop was held in Spoleto, October 2006 focussing on a variety of
subjects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to the GIS and the requirements to input data
Review and evaluation of the Decision Support System (DSS)
Information about the European Zero Emission Technology Platform and the 7th
Framework Programme
Capacity estimation, case studies and updates from the country groups
Numerical reservoir simulation models, Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)
Presentation of CSLF (Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum)
Common use of terminology
Co-operation with China (separate work package)

In Period 2 the following meetings were held:
•
•

2nd Project Meeting - Athens, March 2007
3rd Project Meeting - Tallinn, September 2007

In Period 3 the following meetings were held:
•
•

4th Project Meeting - Dubrovnik, April 2008
Final Project Meeting - Heviz, October 2008

Agendas, presentations and minutes from the project meetings can be found on the GeoCapacity
website www.geocapacity.eu.
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WP 7.2, Reporting
An overview of the deliverables produced in the GeoCapacity project is given below:
Reporting
WP 1
No. Title
1
Data Specification
2
Questionnaire
3
Inventory of point sources
4
Infrastructure data
5
Project GIS
6
Web enabled GIS
7
Source sink maps
8
WP 1 Report
9
GIS user manual
WP 2
No. Title
10 Maps of regional storage potential
11 Geological information of storage
sites
12 Storage capacities
13
14
15
16

Data for project GIS
Case Study Scenarios
Country Updates
WP 2 Report

WP 3
No. Title
17 Potential for CO2 use in
hydrocarbon fields
18 Potential for CO2 use in coal beds
19 GeoCapacity economic use of CO2
in hydrocarbon fields
20 GeoCapacity economic use of CO2
in coal beds
21 Data inputted into GIS and DSS
22 WP 3 Report
WP 4
No. Title
23 Site selection criteria
24 Storage capacity standards
25 Application of standards
26 WP 4 Report
D 42

Type
Report
Report
Other
Other
Demo
Proto
Other
Report
Report

Status
Available on final report CD
Available on final report CD
Part of project GIS
Part of project GIS
Available on DVD for consortium
Access via website for consortium
Available on final report CD
Available on project CD/website
Available on final report CD

Type
Other
Other

Status
Available on final report CD
Available on final report CD/part of
project GIS
Other Available on final report CD/part of
project GIS
Other Part of project GIS
O / R Available on final report CD
Other Part of project GIS
Report Available on project CD/website

Type Status
Report Available on final report CD
Report Available on final report CD
R / O Available on final report CD
R/O

Available on final report CD

Other Part of project GIS
Report Available on project CD/website

Type
Report
Report
Other
Report

Status
Available on final report CD
Available on final report CD
Available on final report CD
Available on project CD/website
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WP 5
No. Title
27 DSS
28 Economic evaluation
29 DSS user manual
30 WP 5 Report

Type
Demo
Report
Report
Report

Status
Available on CD/website for consortium
Available on final report CD
Available on final report CD
Available on project CD/website

WP 6
No. Title
31 Chinese demonstration report
32 Demonstration GIS China
33 Chinese demonstration DSS
34 Stakeholder meeting, China
35 WP 6 Report

Type
Report
Demo
Demo
Other
Report

Status
Available on final report CD
Part of project GIS
Available on final report CD
China, July 2006
Available on project CD/website

WP 7
No. Title
36 Project planning
37 Project meetings
38 Workgroup meetings
39 Budget Management
40 Reporting to the commission
41 Interim Reports
42 Final Report
43a Final Report CD
43b Project CD
44 Conference papers

Type
Other
Other
Other
Other
Report
Report
Report
Other
Other
Other

45

Other

Status
Ad hoc
Two in each year of the project
Ad hoc and with project meetings
As specified in contract
As specified in contract
As specified in contract
Available on project CD/website
Available for the consortium
Publicly available
See website and Final Periodic Activity
Report P1-P3
www.geocapacity.eu

Website

Website
The Project website was launched in January 2006. It is hosted by the Internet server of Czech
Geological Survey. The website address is www.geocapacity.eu. The website comprises both a
public part with sections Home / News / Project / Participants / Events / Publications / Links and
a Working area accessible only to project partners. The website has been maintained and
regularly updated during the project and it is planned that updating will continue until
31/12/2009 while the website itself will be running for 10 years until 31/12/2018.
The website has been used for information dissemination and exchange among the partners and
End-User Group members. Until 31/12/2008, the website has registered 12,164 visits from 7,397
visitors coming from 117 countries.
Dissemination
GeoCapacity has been represented and/or presented at more than 25 international meetings and
conferences since the start of the project. The GHGT-9 in Washington in November 2008
included 9 GeoCapacity contributions and the project has been covered by two editorials in the
eStrategies Projects magazine and an advertisement in the Parliament Magazine.
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The list of papers, extended abstracts and presentations based on project work counts more than
50 entries.
A GeoCapacity Result Seminar is planned in Copenhagen in 2009 (autumn) for project partners,
end-users and other interested parties.
At the final project meeting four groups have been formed for looking into possibilities of
dissemination of GeoCapacity results:
•
•
•
•

Group 1: Investigation of publication possibilities in high ranking journals
Group 2: Promotion of project results and reports on website, conferences etc.
Group 3: Investigation of possibilities of dissemination through Parliament
Magazine, IEA GHG journal and newsletter etc.
Group 4: Production of a professional brochure presenting GeoCapacity results

A detailed list of events, publications and presentations can be found in the Publications section
of the project website www.geocapacity.eu as well as in the Final Periodic Activity Report
covering the entire project period.
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CONCLUSIONS
The GeoCapacity project does not comprise the development of a marketable product as such,
but was designed to provide the rationale for and scientific documentation of a concept for CO2
subsurface storage. This has been needed in order to show sufficient storage capacity for the
CCS (carbon capture and storage) concept to be viable for wide-scale application and to show
that storage can be done cost efficiently. The results of the GeoCapacity study are thus aimed at
the following three user groups:
•
•
•

Policy makers (UN, EU, national level) for accepting the CCS concept as greenhouse gas
sink and regulating the geological storage of CO2
Power companies and other CO2 emitters facing emission level regulations
Potential storage operators and providers of goods and services, looking for new markets
for advanced products

The results of the GeoCapacity study are the first detailed pan-European assessment of CO2
storage capacity and some of the main achievements in the project have been:
•
•
•
•
•

Establishing a CCS inventory of Europe based on a GIS platform
Developing an advanced Decision Support System (DSS)
Paving the ground for a CO2 storage atlas of Europe
Contributing to standards and guidelines for assessment of geological storage capacity,
site selection criteria and methodology for ranking
Pioneering CCS work in many European countries and China

Results of the study are provided in public Work Package Reports and in this Final Report of the
project. These reports are written for non-technicians and the technical and geological results are
intended to provide a solid foundation upon which the concept of CCS can be judged and,
hopefully, be declared sufficiently sound to warrant widespread application in Europe.
Public/political acceptance is considered to be a prerequisite for further development of CCS
into a marketable commodity.
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